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.«TO (Neon)—Moderate west- 
fair. Wednesday-Winds 

Somewhat warmer.
»o ft THOMPSON—Bar. 28.98;

t It Fresh,y Use 01

Knights of Columbus. Ford Owners an
We have opened.np a ] 
w|Il he pleased to do 
short notice; also can 
hours; prices right; g 
’Phone 947R. REGAL 
TAXI SERVICE, come 
Freshwater Road, ma;

LOST — Yesterday After
noon, a Lady’s Gold Bracelet, with the 
initials "L.M." hy way of Dunford. 
Springdale, Charleton, Casey, New 
Gower and Duckworth Streets. Finder 
please return to SO New Gower St. and 
get reward.________________meyl5.ll

LOST—Small White Setter
Pup (female). Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to 261 Theatre

ction Sales F Auction Sales F op and 
irk at 
at all 

i call. 
S AND 
it. and 
19,22,23

The Regular Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, will be held in 
Columbus Hall, Duckworth St.,
Tuesday, May 15th, at 8 p.m.

J. J. MADDIGAN,
mayl4,2i

NOTICE. flf AID OF ST. PATRICK'S MEMORIAL SCHOOL, 
te be held In the Old Convent School 

(Entrance off Hamilton Street),
A Public Meeting of ail Trap- 

owners of St. John’s, will be held 
on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock 
in the British Hall, for the pur
pose of conforming with the Reg
ulations governing the trap-fish-

ALAN GOODRIDGE, 
Deputy Min. Marine & Fisheries. 

maylS.li

PASTURAGE 1
2 small fields on Ne 
hind St. George's 
grazing for 6 or 6 hea 
to FRED J. ROIL & 
Agents, Smallwood 
worth St.

TUESDAY, MAY 15th, AT 8.16 P.M. Fin. Secretary. may!5,tfIvert’sADMISSION 50 CENTS.
The following artistes will participate; Mesdames C. F. 

Garland. B. Connolly; Misses M. Hannaford, G. Redstone, B. Mc
Carthy, P. Vaughan, K. R. Hayes, T. Power, M. Ryan, B. 
Mailings. J. Dicks, B. O’N. Prtmm, I. Howlett, M. Jackman; 
Messrs. Gerald Healey, J. Hickey, F. Oliver, P. Dobbin, L. Dillon, 
O. (treen. J. Canning and R. Sullivan; also Con. Jackman, Mary 
Galgay and Mary Archer—“Little Peggy O’Neils.” may!4,21

LOST—A Steer, Ticket on
tall. Finder will be rewarded, FOSTER 
& 3HEILDS, King’s Beach.

“Courtesy.AUCTION “Hospitality.”
WHY WORRY

If your boat or train is" late or if 
your stay is just a few hours, a 
few days or weeks ; if you are 
alone or with a family Cavendish 
House always extends a welcome.

Special bedrooms and separate 
tables for families.

Cavendish House,
THE HOME FOR ALL. 

Corner Gower St. & Military Rd. 
Street Car to the Door.

mar31,s,tu,th,2mo

Duck-

AUCTION.
fcinesday, May 16th,

at 10X0 s.m.
TERT DAINTY FURNITURE.

At the Residence of

U.A.SITEMAN,ESQ.
95 Gower Street,

Consisting of 1 genuine American

mayl6,8t
WANTED—By Middle AgedOAK BOOKCASE, PARLOUR 

& DINING ROOM CHAIRS, 
COOKING & HALL STOVES. 

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Basement of Star Hall, Henry St, on

Friday Next, 18th Inst.,
at 1640 a-m.

Parties desirous of sending furniture 
to above sale may do so on Thursday.

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
mayl5,3t Auctioneers.

FURNISHED I
rent for summer moi 
modern improvement! 
End of city (central) 
c|o Telegram Office.

woman, a position as Cook,or House
keeper, for out of town, best refer
ence; apply to BOX 16 this office. 

may!5,3I

WANTED — To Rent, a
Small House, with all modern conveni
ence, West End perferred; apply W. 
G. PIPPY, Jr.' Franklin’s Place, Water 
Street.  maylO.tf

Preliminary Notice.

The Kilbride Annual Gar
den Party in aid of the New 
Church, will take place on
Wednesday, July 18th next.

mayl6,31,tu,th,s

MASONIC BALL HELP WANTED.nlnnt piano in perfect condition, 3 
U overstuffed velour drawing room 
ye (Chesterfield and 2 arm chairs), 
jlindsome electric table lamp, 1 
pH wicker table, 2 hand painted 
jgeg. l massive quartered oak exten- 
fctible and chairs, 1 quartered oak 
kfttt a beauty. 2 heavy wicker chairs, 
[iwking chairs, 1 silver service, 1 
«ring trav, 7 splendid pieces genuine 
i glass, i mahogany clock, 1 walnut 
l^er sewing machine (very latest 
iMnet style—new), 3 piece birds eye 
Lie bedroom set, 1 hall carpet run- 
f 10 yards, 1 hall rack with mirror, 
Iwtniner (clothes tree), 1 cut glass 
hioir lamp, 1 hammock, 2 baby car
tas, i electric iron, 1 kitchen table, 
E books, china, glassware, orna
nte galv. wash tub, pictures, 1 very 
«trior brass bed, etp.
Hiio and Chesterfield Suite will be 

III it noon.
Haase open for Inspection from 3 to

WEDNESDAY, May 16th, C. C. C. Hall.
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 

Governor, Sir William Allardyce, K.C.M.G., and 
Lady Allardyce.)

DANCING AT 8.30 P.M.
ADMISSION POSITIVELY BY TICKET ONLY.

For the convenience of ticket holders the programme 
given.

l; Fox-trot.
2. Fox-trot, 

v 3. Fox-trot.
4. Waltz.

Novelty.
6. Fox-trot.
6. Fox-trot.
7. Fox-trot.
8. Fox-trot

may!4,31

WANTED — Government
H o n s e, immediately, Experienced 
Kitchen Maid; apply with references 
to Butler. mayl5,31

Second Hand

PIANOSNOTICE WANTED — A Maid for
general housework ; apply MISS 
LIGHTBOURN, 6 Forest Road. 

may!6,tf

Manufacturing Co., Ltd,
always on hand. Prices as low as 

$50.00.

W. R. FANNING,
43 Patrick Street.

Telephone 1598M, P.O. Box 2068.
may!6,lmonth,eod

The Annual Meeting of the L. 
S.P. Union will be held in their 
Hall, on Duckworth St., on 
Thursday, 17th, at 8.15 p.m. 
Quarterly reports and Election 
of Officers. Every member is re
quested to attend.

JAMES CAUL,
Rec. Secretary.

notice. jm;:
An Extraordinary Special Meeting 

of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday 
the 14th day of June next at 8 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to consider and if 
thought fit pass resolutions for the 
winding up of 
the sale of its 
taking.

St. John’s, the 12th day of May; A.D. 
1923.

INTERVAL.
9. One-step

(Elimination Dance)
Novelty,

10. Fox-trot.
11. Waltz.
12. Fox-trot.
13. Fox-trot.
14. Féx^roL

E. FOX, Sec. Masonic Entertainment Com.

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, in a small family ; ap
ply between 8 to 10 at 11 Pilot’d Hill. 

mayl5.2i

FOR SALE—]
and Harness, all in 
tion. For further pai 
this office.

condl-
apply at
iy!6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to help with light housework; ap- 
ply 117 Quldi Vidi Road. mayl5,li

FOR SALE—Horn
rane Street; has every 
venlence; five bedroott 
front room, dining room 
large basement and bag 
by letter to BOX 8, cio 1

W. E. PERCIVAL
AUCTIONEER.

Real Estate and Commission 
Agent, Office 8 Bon Marche 

l ; Building. Thone I960.
When you waàt to buy or sell, 

houses, Land, Farms, Building Lots, 
St. George’s Coal Shares, Gold Claims 
or Motof Cars, SEE ME. mayl4,151

mayl5,2i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, one who understands plain 
cooking, references required; apply 
MRS. W. J. O’DEA, Freshwater Road, 

may 15 Ai ^ --

ten and 
; applyNOTICEhedav afternoon.

lit WEDNESDAY AT 1040 mm.

Dowden & Edwards,
•M under-

mayl5,2i

FOR SALE or
New Bungalow, situated 
lies, C.B.. ideal summer i 
well on property- For j 
ply JOHï* SCOTT, 20 I 

may!5,5i

There will be a Meeting of 
the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
this Tuesday evering, at 8 
p.m.

N. HICKEY,
maylS.li

-I2;27iAuctioneers. WANTED—A General Ser
vant; family of three; apply 44 Scott 
Street. mayl5,2i

ir Gnl* WORK OF AIL KINDS.
... -»- ■ All orders promptly attended to,.
Phone 956. P. O. Box 754.

MAIDMENT & SPARKES, - - Printers
Foot of McBride’s Hill, St. John’s, N.F.

AUCTION SALE
StreetDelightfully Different ! WANTED—General Maid;

apply to No. 30 Gower Street. may6,tf
Substantially Built Dwelling 

use, No. 125 Hamilton Street
Near Methodist Parsonage, 
using to the Estate of late James 

Cullen)
on the premises en

FOR SALE — D
House and Premises, N 
water and sewerage ant 
possession within one n 
ther particulars apply 
KELLY, Temple Buildl: 
Street.

WHAT MORE CAN BE SAID! 
They are different.
They are delightful.
Our line of

TOILET CREATIONS. 
Toilet Waters, Face Powders, 
Rouges, Compacts, Creams 

and Skin Feeds.
Your favorites are among them. 
It is a pleasure to show and sell' 
them.

CARD
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to MRS. G. GUMMING, 
"Forest House,” Forest Road. mayl4,3t

Dr. Alex Bishop,NOTICE. ir fur-
V.S., B.V.Sc.

(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto Univesity)

VETERINARY SURGEON 
“AIRZONE,” 

Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 2017 Day or Night

16th May, twofth 
-12,tt WANTED—An Experienc

ed Saleslady for Dry Goods Showroom 
AYRB & SONS., LTD. may!4,3i

Take notice that Mr. George Owen 
Squier, the proprietor of Newfound
land patent No. 247 for Improvements 
in Telegraphy is ready to license the 
use of the same in Newfoundland, up
on terms to be ascertained on applic
ation to the undersigned solicitors.

KNIGHT A KNIGHT,
158, Water Street, St John’s. . 

St. John’s,. April 24th, 1923. 
may 12,15

at 12 o’clock noon 
Hi house contains, 8 rooms, frost- FOR SALE—Piai

make, upright grand;V 
iron frame, in good cc 
quantity of Engineer’s 
34 Charlton Street. j

W cellar, water and sewerage, elec- 
t light and is a fine example of the 
* cl construction prevailing a few 
m *8° before cheaper methods her 
if the rule. Title Freehold, together 
“ large garden at the rear. Terms 
I be arranged on this property. For 
particulars apply to

WANTED — A Mattress
Stitcher: apply POPE’S FURNITURE! 
FACTORY. mayl4,3iFRED. T. DAVEY

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER. 
Jobbing a Specialty. Moderate Charges. 

Skilled Workmen.
CEMENT, BRICK & SAND ALWAYS ON HAND.
Office: Bond St. ‘Phone 1749. Factory:
(Late of J. & F. Davey, Dissolved) Prescott Street.
Residence ’Phone: 1220. P.O. Box: 2067

PETER ŒMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

maylO.lmo
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for Grocery ; applf to W. E. 
BEARNS. Duckworth St. mayl4,tf

FOR SALE—Hoi
hold land on Blackma 
gain;for quick sale; a; 
& McGRATH, Solicitors

FOR SALE—AC
three (3) years old, a 
JOHN RYAN, 69 Field 

mayl5,3i,tu,th,s

Freehold Land For Sale.Fred. J. Rod & Co WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. FRED W. AYRE, "North- 
view,’’ Circular Road. maÿl4,3iNOTICE. are),

apply
For sale a choice Bungalow lot in 

beautiful Waterford Valley, overlook
ing Boyvriug Park. It has a frontage 
of 90 ft. on the Kilbride Road, and 
bounded on the West by Money’s Lane 
by which it measures 213 ft. The pro
perty is thickly wooded. Here is the 
chance you have been waiting for 
selling cheap. For further particulars 
apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD,
Royal Bento of Canada Building.
Lv6.6i.eod z

Estate and Auctioneers, Small- 
*wd Building, Duckworth St. ANNUALS.

Asters, Nemeeta, Chrysanthemums, 
Agératum, Kaulfussia, Zinnia, Stocks, 
Cornflower, Scabious, Alyesum, Luphts, 
PeriUa, Snapdragon, Kochia, Marigolds 
(African and French), Balsam, Lo
belia, Phlox, Dianthns, Clarkia, Sweet 
Sultan,-Cosmos, Mimulas, Schizanthua.

PERENNIALS.
Anchusa, Dahlia, Pyretheum, Del- 

phimlum, Forget-Me-Not, Canterbury 
Bells, Aubretia, Hollyhocks, Sweet 
William, Dyletria, Campanula, Wall
flower, Daisies, Pansies, Pinks, Chry
santhemums, Jcelimd Poppies, Colum
bine, Polyanthus, XJaillardia, Geran
iums, Foxglove.

Flowering Bulbs, Gladiolus, Rose,

POT PLANTS.
Rose Trees, Wallflower, Nemeeia, 

Lobelia, Geraniums, Fuchias and 
Ferns.

The Valley Nurseries,
Limited

ST.JOHN’S.
’Phone 1513. Box 994.

maylO.eod

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid: apply MRS. P. H. HANLEY, 
5 King’s Road. may!2,3i

Any person or persons 
found trespassing, or remov
ing any property from St. 
George’s Field, will be pros
ecuted.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE, 

mayiB.n B. B. Harris, Sec.

FOR SALE.
WANTED—A Maid for gen-
eral housework; apply evenings be
tween 6 and 8 to MRS. C. R. AYRE, 
14 Victoria Street. may!2,3t

WANTED — A Man with
some knowledge of gardening, willing 
to assist at farm work, bring refer
ences ;_apply. 7 Church Hill. mayl2,31

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Cook; apply MRS. DANSON, Ban- 
nerman House, Circular Road.

mayll.tf___________________________

WANTED — A Maid for
general housework; apply MRS. HEC
TOR McNEIL, 41 Queen’s Road. 

may8,tf______________' . ;< ■

WANTED—At Once, a Girl
who understands plain cooking; fam
ily of three ; no children; apply 51 
Freshwater Road._______ may9,tf

WANTED — Immediately.
Reliable Housemaid; apply to LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

mayS.tt

WANTED—A General Maid
at once, must have a knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply after 7 p.m. to 
MISS BREMNER, 99 Military Road. 

may!4,2i  

may5,s,tu,th,131 may6,6i,eod

WANTED—To Rent, 3 or 4
Rooms, with modern conveniences ; 
apply by letter to “J. H." c|o this of
fice. . may!5,3iNOTICE.®®eral Purpose Horses;

F BERT GUZWELL, c|o A. H. Mur- 
Water Street. mayl5,3i EAST END TAXI SERVICE! WANTED—To Rent by a

young married couple. $ or 4 Unfur
nished Rooms, East End perferred; ap
ply by letter to “A.H.C.” 26 Csrew St. 

mayl6,3i »

Ib the matter of Bishop, Sous A Co, 
Ltd, In Liquidation.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned np to and including the 15th 
day of May next for the purchase of 
the Lessee’s Interest expiring May 1st, 
1933 in ALL THAT piece or parcel of 
land situate on the Southside of Water 
Street, In the town of St John’s, and 
bounded as follows On the North by 
Water Street aforesaid by which it 
measures one hundred and thirty nine 
feet more or less, on the East hy Bis
hop’s Cove (formerly known as Cod- 
ner’e Cove) by which It extends from 
Water Street to the waters of the Har
bour, on the South by the Harbour, and 
on the West by the Crescent Theatre, 
together with all Wharves, Buildings 
and erections thereon. Occupation to 
be given not later than June 1st, 1923. 
Tenders to be sealed and marked 
"Tender for Bishop's Premises" and 
addressed to the undersigned Solici
tors for the Liquidators. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily to be ac
cepted. For further particulars apply

FOR SALE.
IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

leasehold property, 
. niJ?0' 53 Freshwater Road, 
mr , lara on application. Al- 
PMty situated at Millertown 
nlin”1® ^ting of an eight room 
,n and shop, in good
» m?ker particulars from the
* HAROLD OXLEY, Post Of-
* No. 158, Muir Building, St.

WANTED—To Rent, Small
House, modern conveniences ; apply 
by letter to SOX 10, c|o Evening Tele
gram. mayl2,3t

Open and Closed Cars.
Competent Drivers.

Rates Reasonable.
Thone 2125 ... 01

G. W. V. A. BUILDING
WATER STREET.

may8,61,eod

TO LET—That Fine Dwel
ling House, No. 78 LeMarehant Road, 
containing 9 rooms, with all modern 
conveniences, immediate possession : 
apply on the premises, or ring 859 for 

mayl5,eod,tt

FOR SALE—1
mayl4,3i lish Baby Carriage; aj

fA*M FOR SALE. rick Street.particulars.
FOR SALE-
weight 960 lbs.; apply
rrnv t trn

TO LET—2 Sample Rooms,
one very large; also suitable for of
fices No. 248 Water St., near Anglo- 
American Telegraph Office; immediate 
possession. For further information 
---- ■- 2 Devon Row. mayl4,3i

farm
TON LTD.

WANTED—Immediately, aA Cool Kitchen. FOR SALE—1
riage, in perfect coi 
Oculars apply by letti 
office.

Vest Maker, must hare good experi
ence; good wages; apply J. J. 
STRANG, corner Water St. and Pres
cott St.______________ mayl4,tl

appjyjttNo. 2 Devon Row.

JUST TURN A VALVE. May 1st,
FOR SAL]The Oliver Oil-Gas WANTED—Competent Gar-makeg

ir,cation.cooking in
convex;’you want it,

FOR SALE. Tape (all
Skeins, etc., mav be

4*. : S ..ir tod Birch Junks,
arri°a/dà dressed wide 

and soft brick; all 
Earning; apply to

C. Pratt, :
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HOUSE FURNISE
let about June 16th, for o 
years, Ideal situation. View 
ranged by appointment y 
C. MARS, Ordnance StiB 
1057.

EED—To
ne or more 
('«an be ar-
B.MRS. P. 
^^Hphone 
iyl2,3i,eod

HOUSE TO SEL
Cochrane Street, has 
convenience, why selling: 
ing town; apply by letter 
c|o this office.

— In
modern 

owner-leav- 
to BOX 8, 
•may 12,31

COUNTER FOR i
Solid mahogany top; attinActively fin-
ished; also some doors. Utils, etc.;
apply THE HOME ESTAT) S CO., LTD.,
136 Water Street East. Tel<‘phone 1379.

may!24i ; -______

FOR SALE—White
No. 6 Carter’s Hill, all i* 
venlence, 17 rooms, selling 
immediate sale; aptply on l® 

mayl6,4l

^^Kcon-
^^Ês for 
pretoTses.

FOR SALE — Ho
Furniture and Effects; appl,
ander Street.

usehold
y 16 Alex-
nayl5„U

FOR SALE—At a j
1 Large Counter; apply D. 
CO., 336 Water Street.

largam,
FEDER & 
mayl6,3i

FOR SALE—At a J
a 4 Cylinder Bulek, in goÿ
order; apply 282 Water St« 

mayl5,5i

largain,
4 running

FOR. SALE — A Ï
years old, kind arid gentle it 
ness; apply to ELIAS 06® 
I. C. Morris, Queen Street.

lay, 8
any har- 

COLL, c|o 
mayl4,2i

FOR SALE —Stab
Garage; apply J. Tobin, 51 

may!4,2i
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L-----
ball-room, and into th. conservatory. 
It was dimly lighted; the air, loaded 
with luscious perfume, made her 
diwy with its excess of fragrance.
Out upon the lawn she saw the silver 
moonlight and the shad< 
trees upon the grass, 
moonlight the lilies and 
■the night dew lying thick up6n them.

The cool, soft light looked tempt
ing enough after the heated room. 
Inez longed to be out in it, to dream 

“for a few minutes, among He sleep
ing flowers, of her happiness and her 
love. She drew hjr white shawl over 
head andl passed out on to the lawn. 
The stillness of the night was seeth
ing over, after the gay music and 
laughter. She sat down under the 

and while she lived,

the Diet
health -building vita
les, children and adulte 
1er in body and strength. Out in the

in health-building
'jKOr vit»88*11*8- M the 
ïffr hod* is run down hi 

°ttalif|/,.add the 
JfJr par* vitamtna - rich- 
uses of Scoff's, Emulsion to 
Ac Set It bttilds.ttp health.

Ibinese 
nd Get

in the nape of my neck, 
oped over I could not get 
help, because of pain in for Spring Wear CIJBZOS trsi

LOI
[gH offlcial cirfl 
irirt reply avj
, gatisfactlonj 
m about face 
„ in it* attltd 
L While the 
is ready to < 
i between Ld
Aar accrédité» 
determined t
raised in the 
gt tolerate lou 
.TH».* from 1

■p well and

Made in Englanda wreck that
wash the dishes without ly-

i afterwards, 
told roe whal

ing down[Lady Wyverne’s great cedar 
lues Lynne never forget the soleaut 

In the distance

14 me what Lyi

te take it.beauty et that scene, 
ehe heard the faint sound of the 
dance-music—the moonlight, the
trees, the sighing of the breeze, the 
perfume of the flowers, all tsld one 
story to the impassioned girl—the 
story of her happiness and her love.

Beautiful as it was, she did not re
main long. She was engaged tor the 
third waits to Lord Lynne, and she 

She went

end ft so I could ready for immediate delivery af

Lowest Prices
Fancy Molasses (Puns.) 

Fancy Molasses (Tierces.) 

Fancy Molasses (Brls.)

bottle X fell
without havingwash dishes tsrPŒS Now shown atto lie down.

Ukàn £nb£t”«nan 
all better. I can tn

told and

beatenwonderful medicine cannot be b 
for putting health and rim fates 
msn.’—Mrs. Jawm H. MacPhbv 
369 Greenwich St, Brantford, Ont 

If yen are suffering from adhpft

CHAPTER VII.
“Do not laugh at me again. Miss 

• Lynne, said poor Bertie. "If you re- 
. tain any collection of my folly, will 
- yen also remember that my life is at 
, yeer service; and it ever the time 
| should come In which you require a 
| friend, with a strong will and a brave 
lheart, will you remember meT” -

She smiled again, but in after 
fyears those words came back to her.

It was a brilliant party assembled 
[that evening at Lynnewolde. The 
! belle of the room was undoubtedly 
j the beautiful, dark-eyed Andaluelan. 
i The gentlemen raved about her; the 
ladies were not jealous of her—she 

' was too unlike them. Had she been 
;more common-place, she might have 
; stirred their envy; as It was, all 
, smaller feelings Were merged In 
i surprise. She seemed careless of

iIBE RÜS8U
LOf

i Daily Herald, 
pablisfiSd ton) 

d to be a sums 
note to Great 
the Soviet reply 
c* of plenipotel 
not only L°rd 
mnlcatlon but t

Lydia B.
B. PinkOntario, forOobourg, On' 

ham’s Priva!did not wish to lose that, 
back quietly and gently into the con
servatory. Her light footsteps made 
no noise.

"I might be a ghost I glide so well” 
she said to herself with a smile. But 
the smile died upon her lips; for, 
standing by the side of the marble 
Flora, was Lord Lynne apd her sist
er Agatha . They neither saw nor 
heard her, and she stood rooted to 
the spot, unable to move,- enable If 
her . life had depended upon it, to ut
ter one word.

In his hand Lord Lynne held a 
beautiful white hyacinth, and she 
heard every syllable that fell from 
his lips.

"Agatha, my darling,” he said, 
tenderly, "do you know wkat I have 
brought you hep to tell you? Do 
you know what I wish to say to you 7 
—but my courage half fails me.”

Artlessly she raised her bright 
eyes to his face in. some surprise; 
but before she had time to reply, a 
voice Was heard saying, "Agatha, 
Mrs. Lynne wants to sne^k to you— 
where are you?”

"There is Evelyn Leigh calling 
‘you.” said Lord Lynne, hurriedly. 
"Ton know what I wished to say, 
Agatha; take this flower," he added, 
handing It to her, "and return it to 
me to-morrow morning with your 
answer.” '

"There you are," cried the gay 
voice of Evelyn Leigh, as she enter
ed the conservatory, "positively look
ing sentimental with Lord Lynne! 
Make haste, Agatha, for Mrs. Lynne 
has been asking for you for the last 

She passed rapidly through the! half hour."

New Crop
Ladies’ All Wool Black Cashmere Seamless 

Hose. Spliced toes and heels. The victor over 
all others. Special Price „ --~

They passed out together, and left 
Lord Lynne, as he thought, alone; 
he did not see the pale face, with its 
look of sharp pain and deadly an
guish, half hidden among the tall 
shrubs; he did not dream that a 
proud, passionate heart, breaking tor 
love of him, was near.

she heard Mm say,

Pattern 3718 is shown in this illus
tration. It is cut in 7 sizes: 38, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch Size requires 8 
yards of 36 Inch material. It made 
as Illustrated it will require 4% 
yards of plaid and 1% yard of plain 
material 36 inches wide.

Gingham, percale, seersucker, pop
lin, repp, linen, voile, and eetge 
could be used for this style. The
width of the skirt at the toot is
about 2% yards. Vl

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps,-

85c. per pairF. McNamara
’PHONE 393 QUEEN STREET"My darling,' 

with a loving smile, "how sweet and 
good she Is!”

Then Inez Lynne knew that lier 
sister had won the heart and love; 
ehe meant 'to make her own.

She stood quite still among the 
dark green shrubs, and no sound 
told of the deadly strife and despair/ 
no word told of the love and happi
ness frozen and dead. Her slender’ 
jeweled Angers were tightly clinched 
but she stood silent and motionless 
as a statue, until Lord Lynne went.' 
away; then, with light, noiseless 
step, she fled to her own room, and 
rapidly closed1 and locked the door.

It was a pitiful sight upon which 
the moonbeams

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere. Perfect fitting 
seamless Hose, in Black and all the new colour* 
Only; ; ' .......... f ~

flelal pearls in order to impart the 
velvety feeling and phosphorescent 
glow found in real pearls.

Americans have been procuring 
large quantity of herring scales from 
the maritime provinces and, It la 
understood, a good price is being 
paid for them. The buyers give lit
tle information regarding the use to 
which they are put except that they- 
are processed and enter in some way 
into the manufacture Or treatment 
of artificial stones. Recently, It is 
learned, the scales • of the North Sea 
herring have been found more suit
able dor the purpose and that, it is 
understood, .is the - reason for organ
izing souces of supply in Scotland.

Waxworks Hard
90c. per pairHit by Movies,

A DAINTY SET FOB THE “MTTIE 
GIRLS” WARDROBE.

LONDON—One of the amusements 
in England Which has been hardest 
hit by the conquering “movie” is the 

Only a couple ofwaxwork sÿow. 
weeks ago the second largest wax- 
work exhibition in this country, Rey
nolds’ in Liverpool, which was sec- 

] ond only to the famous Madame Tus- 
saud’s in London—was sold by 
auction, after having filled for eighty 
years a, place among the entertain
ments of that city ,and the films were 

' blamed for the condition that brought 
this about $1.20 per pairfell. The proud, 

beautiful girl, radiant with love and 
happiness so short a time since, with 
a great cry, flung herself down, and 
the moonlight fell upon the gleaming 
opals, the sumptuous dress, and the 
white, despairing face.

It had been her one treasure, her 
one wish, her one ambition; that 
love would, have crowned her life, 
and now it was allover,—her won
drous beauty, her genius, her mar
velous voice,-had all been powerless 
to win the heart that was laid at the 
feet of her gentle sister.

Reynold's was sold, lock, 
stock, and barrel, even the Chamber 
of Horrors being knocked down un
der the hammer to the highest bid
der. The wax figures In Reynold's 
were almost given away at the sale, 
so little demand was there for them. 
The effigy of the ex-Kaiser, in uni
form, went for two pounds, which 
probably was a Mgh enough price, 
considering the present ststus of the 
once Imperial Caesar and the small 
interest taken in wax figures of any 
sort. The characters in the Chamber 
of Horrors went for a song. There 
was little hope of active bidding on 
the stiff, immobile murderers when 
sixpence would procure admission to 
a show any evening that featured live 
assassins doing their slaughter with 
startling reality on the screen. Alas! 
The waxworÈ is a traditional spectac
le that has had Its day, and Is being 
forced out of business by the greater 
popularity of the cinema. Even such 
a venerable Institution as Reynolds' 
Waxworks at Liverpool could not

CV realize
a^cle now!

ItCao the>E YOUR 
’ OWN VET.
Save veterinary bills on your 
stock by using Minard's. Best for 
Cuts, Bruises, Strains, Saddle 
Bolls, distemper, etc.

teeth eh
much H

^adies’ Art Silk Hose. A ladder proof Silk 
Itocking, with special Garter tops and special 
leels and toes for hard wear. In Black, White 
,nd eleven new shades. Our Price Only

Film is what
It clings

4283. This comprises a net yoke: 
dress that may he finished with or 
without the ruffle, and a petticoat 
and comfortable drawers. One may 
use viole, lawn, batiste or crepe for 
the dress and cambric or nainsook; 
for petticoat and drawers. It wll 
require 1% yard for the dress, 6* 
yard for th edrawers, and 1% yard 
for the petticoat, of 36 inch material 
for a 2 year size.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

Tartar is
Old methods

were coati

$1.75 per pair causedKMC OF MINI Film holds fi
arid. It

tense decay.Tears of
mortification rained down her cheeks 
ft was not only that the hope and 
treasure of her life were wrecked, 
but ehe was humiliated ;ehe had 
loved tn vain, and her haughty nature 
writhed again. Without effort her 
sister had won the prise for which 
she would have freely given her life.

"It shall not be!" she eried, wildly. 
"I have nothing else. All my life I 
have been wronged and injured. I 
will have what my father meant to 
give me. I will make him love me. 
I will be Lady Lynne, or I will die!"

When tiie wild passion of grief had 
exhausted itself, ehe rose and went 
to her mirror.

tartar, are

If you want Stockings visit the Home of 
pGood Value, culled from the World’s best
Makers. , ;

Cooked Fish in
film. OneItalian Lake,IB one to

lout any
Able authoi 
®se ways eSi 
••-type toot 
tested, based

Quantities of dead eels, gray mul
lets, seabass and other fish have re
cently come to the surface of Lake 
Lucrin, near the north shore of the 

Fishermen in the NameGo Abroad for Gulf of Naples, 
vicinity were delighted, especially as 
the fish appeared to be already cook
ed, but the authorities prohibited 
collection of the fish, fearing that 
they had been poisoned by an erup
tion of gasses. It was these gases, 
the authorities explain, which, evi
dently coming from the bottom of the 
lake, make the water bubbfe and 
boil, thus killing and in a way semi- 
cooking the fish. Lucrin is a small 
lake said to have been formed by 
volcanic action in prehistoric times. 
It was well: known for Its fish In Ro
man times, and writers of antiquity 
extrolled Its oysters and mussels. 
Near this is the famous Lacus Anc
ra ns. regarded by the ancient as the 
entrance to the infernal regions.

.... ..............................

Herring Scales. Address in full
trade"> xAwM.W 

extwmely loath 
H undertake a ' 
trip of thi* 
nature without 
thiafeod."

A commercial mission from the 
United States has been visiting ’Scot
tish po/te inquiring for factory ac
commodation for the conversion of 
herring, scales jnto a ‘commercial 
proposition.’ In the factory the 
scales will be treated and compress
ed tfy a new process and sent.to the 
United States In airtight cases. An 
official of the Board of Agriculture 
styled the substance manufactured 
as “chitin.” Until recently its use 
had been confined, he said, to chemi
cal laboratories but by a secret pro
cess recently developed it was pos
sible to apply the preparation to;art!-'

tu.thA A scientific

GAS SERVICE.Mi; BE- Was that white, tear- 
stained face the same that had daz- 
*led Bertie Bohua so short a time 
since T

Any one who saw Inez Lynne when 
she entered the ball-room {ialf an 
hour afterward, would have said that 
•he had never known a Mgh. or shed 
a tear. The opals gleamed In her 
dark hair, her cheeks were flushed 
with the most exquisite color, an! 
her eyes were bright and sparkling. 
That could never be the same woman 
upon whose prostrate figure and rain- 

had fallen, 
setress; no

Si®- In, the The S.S. “Nevarra” 1 
brought us a large cargo 
“Westmoreland” d o u bl 
screened GAS COAL. Ti 
coal is mined in Pensylvan

NOW LANDING!
AN INCIDENT • IN * THE f G1 
ROUND-THE-WORLD - AIR {bLI

MfljorTUake, describing-

Ex. S.S. “Nevarre”
200 Tons off

and is unexcelled for i 
Works operations. It \ 
duces gas of the highest - 
ue for light, heat or pov

ip under tisome of his adventun 
on the. great attempts 
Round - the - World *A 
Flight, writes

“On several memorah 
occasions - when we a»ei

I tc'sheep "ti
Severe Kidney Trouble
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regulations. The said 
inside the three milein Note to Russia. limit with a cargo of liquor aboard,

estimated at eight
Two shots across her were re-•ay.th.tlti.

around.quired to bring theeen Are Dead and a Hundred Injured 
Texas Tornado—Gregory Lewis, a 

ewfoundlander, Killed at Sydney— 
iinese Pirates Terrorize Passengers 
ld Get Away With $60,000 Worth of

in the
FARMER-LIBERAL ELECTION- 

THREE RIVERS, Que., May 14.
J. H. Des col eaux, Farmer-Liberal, 

was elected by acclamation for the 
Federal seat in Nlcolet County to
day.

forming poisonous matter. Pol- 
sens bring on early old age and 
premature death. 15 to 30 drop» I 
of “SeifeFs Syrup" after meal, < • 
makes your digestion sound, io il

made double rich!
W..: ,

Why have so many splendid cooks chosen Libby’s 
Milk as the one best milk for cooking ? Because 
it contributes a quality to their cooking which is 
the aim of every cook—a new richness of fine 
flavour.

For Libby’s Milk, you see, is the finest cow’s 
milk obtainable, made double rich by removing 
more than half the moisture ! Nothing is added ; 
none of its food values taken away. But of but
ter fat, that great enriching substance, there are 
7 Vè teaspoons in every 16 oz. can ! Get this added 
richness in your cooking; try a can of Libby’s 
Milk to-day—wherever you use ordinary milk.

Write for free recipe folder.
Write us to-day for new recipe folder telling how 
good cooks everywhere are getting fine results— 
and saving money—by using Libby’s Milk.

KOBE CHINESE PIRACY.
HONG KONG, May 14.

European passengers were among 
those terrorised and robbed' when the 
Chinese steamer Taishun was seized 
near Swatow on Saturday, as pirates 
who disguised as passengers, over
powered the crew and sailed the ship 
twenty-four hours at night without 
lights, finally abandoning her near 
the mouth of the creek after trans
ferring sixty thousand doUars worth 
of loot to a smaU junk.

before the machinery could be stop
ped both his legs had been crushed 
almost to the thighs. He was rush
ed to a nearby emergency hospital 
and both limbs were amputated, but 
the shock proved too great and he 
died late to-night. Lewis was a na
tive of Newfoundland and unmarried. 
He was to have left on Saturday night 
to join his brother Ron, who had 
preceded him, to one of the steel 
mills near Youngstown, Ohio.

fpgZON UNBENDING.
LONDON, May 14. 

gl gflyal circles consider that 
avoids rupture and 

litisfaction at what they 
u about face on thé part of 

„ Its attitude toward Great 
While the British Govern- 

j! ready to discuss disputed 
between Leonid Krassln or 

the, accredited envoy, Curzon 
determined to maintain all 
reieed In the British note and 
g tolerate long discussion and 
-sais from Moscow.

blem of Anglo-Russian relations with 
a view to establishing a general un
derstanding. The main theme of the 
note is that Russians have equal 
ground for complaint. It asserts 
that Russia always wished, and 
Great Britain always refused to dis
cuss relations between the two coun
tries. The note’s contention is that 
many of Lord Curzon’s charges are 
based on documents supplied by sec
ret service agents which are always 
of doubtful authenticity. Russia has 
many such which she could cite to 
Great Britain. It . asserts that British 
charges «are either fabrications or 
falsified. 1 j

teaspoons of it in every 
16 oz. can of Libby’s Mflkl

TORNADO’S MANY VICTIMS. 
COLORADO, Texas, May 14. 

Sixteen dead and one hundred in
jured are reported as a result of a 
tornado which tore through Mitchell 
County to-day.

ANOTHER SYDNEY ACCIDENT.
SYDNEY, May 14.

A. K. Rasmusen, first mate of the 
Norwegian steamer Alfred Noble, is 
in a critical condition to-night as the 
result of an accident at the Inter
national Piers to-day, when a heavy 
block fell and struck him on the 
back. He was twenty-five and a nat
ive of Norway.

IBS RUSSIAN NOTE.
LONDON, May 14. 

Btfly Herald, Labor’s new»- 
published to-day what is pur-

DEATH OF FAMOUS EDITOR.
TORONTO. May 14. 

Dr. James McDonald, Editor of the 
Toronto Globe, died here to-day. He 
had been ill for a long time.

NEWFOUNDLANDER KILLED AT 
SYDNEY STEEL PLANT.

SYDNEY, May 14.
His attention momentarily diverted 

by a passing crane overhead, Greg
ory Lewis, 23, slipped into one of the 
huge rolls that shape molten steel 
ingots at the steel plant to-day, and

McNEILL & LIBBY
Get a can withù to be a summary of the Rus- 

jjtj to Great Britain. It says 
tie Soviet reply proposes a con

ge of plenipotentiaries to dls- 
leot only Lord Curzon’s recent 
mication but the whole pro-

158 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
ST. JOHN’S, N*F.PREFERS PENITENTIARY TO SYD- 

NEY.
SYDNEY. May 14.

Declaring himself so homesick for 
Newfoundland that he would rather 
be a prisoner in the penitentiary at 
St. John’s than a free man in Sydney, 
John Johnson gave himself up to 
Chief of Police Osborne to-day. He 
told the police he was wanted in St., 
John’s on a charge of bprglary and 
that he wasactually out on bail when 
he stowed away and made his escape 
on a vessel.

your groceries to-day,BUM RUNNER BROUGHT TO BOOK 
MIAMI, May 14.

The British schr. Esther Gray, 18 
tons register, from Nassau, was seiz-

FREE The milk t good cooks useSend the CouponA 10-Day Tube is

IMXXXXXBOOOOher husband. “Smiler" is railroaded ’ 
to jail for a term of seven years/ 
There his smile and talks work an ' 
entire reformation with all the in- j 
mates. Upon his release, he returns , 
to hie home town. His mother has 
died from the shock and his sweet-1 
heart is earning her living by dress-. 
making. There is a worn# Tful climax ; 
and a final reconciliation that ! 
straightens all his troubles and the 
rest of thp path is beaten. , •

OLD CLIPPER SHIP BURNT.
SEATTLE, May 1'4.

The famous old clipper ship, 
“Glory of the Seas,” said to be the 
fastest ship of her type in the world 
was burned on dock here yesterday. 
Efforts to have her preserved as a 
historic relic, having failed. The 
Glory was built at East Boston ia 
1863, by Donald McKay, a famous 
builder of sailing ships. She made 
her maiden voyage from Harve, 
France, in ninety days, a record never 
surpassed by a vessel of her type. 
Donald McKay, the designer of the 
Glory and many other vessels that 
brought renown to American sailing 
vessels, was born at Jordan River, 
Shelbourne County, N.S., on Sept. 
10th, 1810, and " died at Hamilton, 
Mass., just seventy years later. He 
attained such fame as a designer of 
speedy and beautiful ships that his 
bust has been placed amongst those 
of the immortals in the Louvre, 
France.

Slattery’s Whol
Duckworth and George Streets

GENERAL GOODSEmpire Defense
by Means of Air,

On the prettier teeth you see everywhere today SUPER AIRSHIP PLANS APPROVED 
BY GOVERNMENT—STRONGLY 

BACKED* POUND NANTSsearch. Those two film combatants were embodied 
in it for daily application.

The name of that tooth paste ia Pepsodent. Now 
dentists the world over are urging its adoption. To 
careful people of some 50 nations it has brought 
safer, whiter teeth.

Mistakes corrected
Research also proved that former methods reduced 

Nature’s tooth-protecting forces in the mouth.
Pepsodent corrects that mistake. It multiplies the 

alkalinity of the saliva. That is there to neutralise 
mouth acids, the cause of tooth decay. It multiplies. 
the "starch digestint in the saliva. That is there to 
digest starch deposits which may otherwise ferment 
and form acids. *

Watch it for a week
A test of Pepsodent will prove a revelation. Note i 

how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the film- ,

__________________ costs disappear.
You will quickly realise what 

this method means to the peo
ple in your home. Send the 
coupon for a 10-Day Tube. 
Compare it with the old-time 
methods. Cut out coupon now.

BbrV’» realize bow many prettier teeth you see in 
Bq 5' xle now? And how many smile to show them? 
Fit L so the world over. There has come a new era 
h teeth cleaning. You and everyone should learn 
I ts much it means.

Why teeth discolor 
I Urn ii what clouds teeth—that viscous film you 
»l It dings to teeth, enters crevices and stays, 
flood stains, etc., discolor H. Then it forms cloudy 
Wests. Tartar h based on film.
I OH methods did not effectively combat it So most 
path were coated more or less. And few escaped the 
ÉénUei caused by film.
I Pirn holds food substance which ferments and 
;krai acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth 
}M cum decay. Germs breed by millions in h. They, 
i* tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Now way* to fight it
, ‘ Dental science has now found two ways to fight 
"lit tint One acts to curdle 
; fim, one to remove it, and 
t Ptoout any harmful scouring.

Able authorities proved 
k* ways effective, Then a 

,*»-tjpe tooth paste was 
tuted, based on modem re-

Wholesi
P. O. Box 236 Phone 522

mar8,2moe,eod

AN AIRPLANE TRAGEDY.
AMIENS, May 14.

Six persons, including a New York
er, named Schwab, were killed in the 
fall of- a passenger airplane at Conty, 
thirteen miles south of this city to- 

•day.

The number of i 
Michigan every yi 
cent, of the total 
try, according to 
Board of Gommer

205,000 Workers ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Mies made in 
about 80 per 
of the cotin- 
cians of the

in Detroit

At Lowest Prices. 
Potato Flour. Jv 

v Corn Starch. 
Pearl Tapioca. 

Pudding Powders. 
Pickling Spice, f 

1 Celery Salt. 
Onion Seasoning. 
Instant Postum. ' 
Assorted Jellies. 

Icings. /" 
Macaroni.

Local Potatoes. ,
I Small Green Cabbage.

Chaplin Goes One
Better in His Latest,

Charlie Chaplin wënt over like a eral government approval oi me pian, 
whirlwind at the Nickel yesterday, with State co-operation on the part of 
His million dollar comedy, “A Day’s the Dominions is regarded as almost 
Pleasure”' had the audience In con- a foreS°ae conclusion, 
vulsions of laughter. A good laugh Figurea have been Prepared show- 
is as good as a good tonic and those lng tbat bY meana of th* Proposed 
who attend the Nickel last night must 8ervlce hundreds of troops could be 
feel the better for it to-day. It you carried swiftly to vital points of the 
missed it last night you have to-day EmPire if needed, 
and to-morrow left to see it Experts also have been investiga-

“The Man Worth While” is certain- tlng tbe question of an airplane-ear
ly a picture worth while. The story rytng airship, the Chronicle says, and 
deals with the troubles and misfor- tbe Admiralty is very much interested 
tunes of the hero, popularly called ln tb® matter. ^
’’Smiler.’’ He is a trusted employee . ---------------------------
of the Loringe, Loring, Jr., who in- J Fine weather makes the 
herits the business is a young roue, ground ready for sowing. Our 
He becomes infatuated with “Smii- seeds ready for your needs. S. E. 
cr’s” financée, who works in the of- GARLAND, 177-9 Water Street, 
flee, and by devious ways becomes I may!2,3i,eod

Avoid Harmful Grit
Dependent curdles the film and remove» 

it without harmful scouring. Its polishing 
agent is far softer than enamel. Never use 
a film combatant which cents tn» harsh grit.

if the Diet 
he lntroduc- 
oughout Ja- 
er, will not 
|. The low- 
ipported the 
had a pro- 
ilng on it, a 
i declaring 
ipe tor trial

MARK

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. B, 1104 8. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent toThe New-Day Dentifrice 

i identifie tooth paste based on modern research, 
free from harmful grit New advised by 

leading dentists the world over.
Only one tube to a family,
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Pays Extreme Penalty in Alberta Jail With 
Emile Piccarillo, Notorious Mountain 

Bootlegger—First Woman Ex
ecuted in 24 Years.

Ample supplies of
FRESH LOCAL EGGS

now coming forward.
ie year

been since 1917. The time has come j 
when termers can look forward with | 
more hope to liquidation of their ac- | 
counts and they at least see some ; 
chance of placing themselves once ! 
again in a sound financial position. In 

. . _ i more wheat
crops with the same average yield as 
1932, 3» 1-4 bushels to the acre, and 
reduced cost of production, the farm
ers can look forward to the same 
proportionate or even better returns 
than last year. It is a fact that less 
money was spent tor unnecessary ar- 
ticlee last year than ever before, and 
all the surplus went to liquidate 
farmers’ debts. I am looking forward j 
to the debt adjustment bureau being j 
an unnecessary institution after an
other year or two."

Soothsayers of PekingTOST SASKATCHEWAN, Alberta, May 8*4.—Within the high for
bidding walls of the jail here, and with gloomy dawn and low 
clouds scudding across a fretful morning sky, M»ry Florence Lessandra, 
the first woman to be hanged in Canada in twenty-four years, to-day fol
lowing Emile Piccarillo, to the gallows.

The sun had scarcely risen above the horizon when the last chapter 
in Alberta’s fateful bootlegging tragedy had been written and the law wae 
avenged tor the slaying of its. officer, Constable Steve Lawse<, at Cole
man, last September.
MALE PRISONER 'WENT TO HIS DEATH WITH

CURSE AND PROTESTATION OF INNOCENCE.
Dawn had just begun to faintly il- any sympathy for me, I forgive every- 

lumine the eastern sky when the body ” 
little solemn group of jail officials ap- j 
preached the death cell where Pic-i 
carilo has lain for the past four; 
months. The door clanged open fori 
the prisoner for the la* time. Pre-1 
ceded by Warden Griggs and Sheriff j 
Rae with three guards and accompa- j 
nied. by Father Fidelia, a Franciscan j 
Monk and priest of the little parish ! 
church here. Piccarillo walked with; 
unfaltering Été» to the scaffold. |

As hangman Wailkfleld stepped up 
to him to put the black cap on him,
Piccarillo growled ‘take that ac
cursed thing away, I can face what's 
ahead with my eyes open.”

It was explained that the law in
sisted that the black cap must be 
worn and the request was refused.
"You are hanging an innocent man,
God help me” said Piccarillo as he 
stepped upon the trap. It was then 
exactly fifteen mint es after five. Ten 
minutes later the body was removed.

ADVENTUROUS CAREER.
Mrs. Lassandra, followed Piccarillo 

to the scaffold within the hour, and 
thus ended a series of tragic happen
ings for Florence Uassandra. She

WE CN SUPAPLY 
YOUR NEEDS. AUCTION!DECLARE NEW EMPEROR HAS 

BEEN BORN.

PEKING—A new emperor of China <|ny opinion given two 
has been bora, according to soothsay- 
era of Peking, who place greater faith 
in what they read in the stars than 
what they are told by men. Just where 
the new emperor is, the soothsayers 
cannot say, except that he wgs born in 
the province of Shensi, tar away in 
the interior. Nor do the soothsayers 

It was nine minutes to six when j venture an opinion as to how the new 
the black cap and noose was adjusted j emperor shall attain the throne, which 
and Florence Lassandra plunged in- was abolished ten years ago following 
to teroity. Evelen minutes later the the revolution which made China a re
body was removéd. * public. What is to become of the youth-

DEATM INSTANTANEOUS. Hsuan Tung ie not foretold by the
, . , . ._... ___ „„ soothsayers. Hsuan Tung was the emit! each Instance death was pro- * ,j ,, _________ _ peror of China at the time of the renounced as practically Instantaneous- ,

ly A request has been lodged with volatlon and now Hvea ln mock 
the jail authorities that the bodies be deur ln the Forbidden City outside Pek- 
turned over to the relatives through maintaining his court partly by
Father Fidelis tor burial in Blair- meagre revenue paid him by the repub- 
more. The Italian colony there has government and partly by funds
been‘planning a demonstrative tun- drived from the vast Manchurian 
eral. The request has been referred holdings of the family. There are many 
to the Attorney-General. It’s likely J*»**® <* <»«»• whoee superstitious 1 
to be granted with the promise that have gained such dominance over their The marriage service to-day is in 
the burial be made in North Edmon- beliefs that they- are ready to place the main what it was centuries ago. 
ton absolute confidence in the words of the but there are marked differences in

The last twenty-four hours of the Star-readers, and these people are pre- the giving of the ring. The bride- 
life of the man and the woman were paring for the day when they may un- groom used to put it on the thumb 
spent alone, except tor the presence furl the long-hidden dragon banners first and then on the other fingers in 
at intervale of Father Fidelis. et the old monarchy and allow their succession in the name of the Holy

The last good-byes were said to re- queues to grow again. Trinity, placing it on the fourth
latives on Monday evening when —”------------  ~ finger as he said Amen.
Charles Lassandra kissed his wife a NaelrafolMigail FafHtfM. 11 was 016 rl<bt hand and not the
long farewell and when Young Steve _____ left. The change from the right to
Piccarillo, the indirect cause of the jlfPB/lvngC FINANCIAL POSITION fbc lett hand is an odd product of the 
whole tragedy visited his father. It REQINA) Sask.-Cut of the $267,000,- ReIormation, and, of course, the ring 
was Steve that was shot in the hand „„„ whlcb repreaented the proceeds of la aUpped 0,1 
by Constable Lawson during a boot- the sale ot the agricultural crops of Tbe PunUna Prohibited the rmg 
legging chase in the afternoon and it Saskatchewan last year, approximate- ^o^her as a heathenish practice, 
was the report that his son Steve was ,y 0(w Q00 „„„ was available for but some of their own ministers per-
shot that turned Piccarillo’s thoughts llquidatlng 0UtstandlBg debts, accord- stoted in uain«: “d u ceœe back
to murder on that same September ^ t„ F 01iver debt adjustment com- aga,n at ““ Restoration.
da>- miasioner for the province. Mr. Oliver Wby tbe tourtb flneer wea aelected

It is claimed by the police that Pic- estlmated that the production expense 1118 been mush discussed. The old 
carillo, in hia daring rum ruhning ex- of the 1922 crops wag |n tbe neIghbor. explanation was that to that finger 
pîoits from Fernie, B.C., to Blair- $187,000,000, including the came an artery from the heart. ' This
more and ^Coleman Alberta tor ^ Qf ^ ^ ^ f<jr Is anatomically inaccurate, and a bet-
m,my months constantly had the Beed|Bg „„ harTestlng and llTlBg ex- ter reaaon perheps 18 tbat tbe riB«

“i V P®”“a- La8* threshing bill was waa placed whete “ waa lea8 e,posad
made It impossible tor the officer to to wear and tear.
“vhenthorter^Ston,thto ” ”” «7.MO.0W was’ paid ont in wages to HoweV6r’ tbougb jt waa placed 0B

heD ordered to 8top’ farm help. Making this announcement, tb,s flnger at the marriage, it waa not
Back in 1912 Piccarillo, was a gath- Mr OHv„ 8ald 1t wag mBch to be always worn there afterwards. In 

E-rer ot bottles and other junk as well that farmers and ranBers' re- plcture* of the time ot Elizabeth it
as an operator of peanut stands in pre8eBtetlveg were indBlgjng ln pes. 1» a<*“ upon tbe thumb,
he Crow s Nest Pass with headquar- BimlBUe pubMclty the poeltloB Preference was always shown in
ters at Fernie so the officials of the the tarmerg wag „ot a„ that England for the plain ring.
Provincial Police declare. His accès- WM,d ,lka lt to be_ th were ln a An old writer teils us that at one 
»on to wealth and power came rap- much better pogition than a year ag0 time the ring was made ot iron, the 
idly when whiskey running across he declared metal being hard and durable td Big-*
:he Alberta-British Columbia border p-nfi_-,rT<, cify the lasting nature of the con-
oecame profitable some years ago. BRIGHTER PROSPECTS. tract.
He was town councillor at Blair- “With one hundred million dollars In point. of fact, however, a ring 
nore as well as owner ot the Blair- to apply to their debts, they are much is hardly any more necessary than 
more Hotel and garage. He was a better off than in 1922 and the credit- a best man or giving the bride away,
aici.ian by birth. Mrs. Lassandra ors have that much more money to though even a marriage at Gretna

put into circulation,’’ he said. ‘‘It is was never considered quite decent 
also recognized that during the past without it.

Soper 4 Moore In stock
Phzme 4*0-903. P. O. B. IMS,

100
Bundle

Corkwo

CHOICE BUTCHERS* CATTLE
WE WLL SELL AT THE WHARF OF

GEORGE NEAl, LIMITED
ON MONDAY, 21st DAY OF MAY, 1923 

AT 12 O’CLOCK (NOON)
40 HEAD FINE FAT OXEN and COWS,H. J. Stabb 6
GEORGE NEAL, Ltd,His Physique is Admired 

but it must not be forgot
ten that the cut and fit of 
his suit has a lot to do 
with it. Some one has 
said, “It takes a tailor to 
make a man,” and that is 
true. Our tailoring gives 
a man shape, style, 
standing, prestige, and 
satisfaction.

Wedding Rings, Grove Hill
AUCTIONEERS,maylS.tf

NOW READY.
Cabbage Plants.
Pansiez, Daisies.

Black Carrait Bushes. 
Gooseberry Bushes. 

Apple Trees and Flowering 
Shrubs.

Prices on application. Tern 
cash.

NEW GOODS,

We are offering Good Vin
Pocket Knives,

(Iron Handle.) 
100 dozen Cheap Pocket Bi 

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.60 dm

Irish Spades, j
$3.00 dozen.

Garden Shovelsj
4|0 $5.00 doz. 3 0 $5.40 J

Oakum.
(Spun) in 56 lb. baled

Galvanized Bucko
11, 12^13 inch, j

Rubber Cement
Cocdrich in Tubes and Ûij

Iron Boilers. 1
(English) Oval tinned insiSf 
1 Ytr 2, 214, 3 and 4 gallon,M 

1, 1 Yt, 2, 21/2 gallon, j

Iron Kettles.
4, 6, 8, 10 pint.

Carriage Whips.]
We are showing a good «8

J. G. McNEHu
PUBLIC MEETINGS.TeL 1964. P. 0. Box

At all the public meet
ings held lately in St. 
John’s, the old voters' 
and the young, and in 
fact all the voters were 
loud in their praises of 
the excellent quality of 
our goods, and are de
termined in future to 
buy their Tobacco, Cig- : 
ars arid Cigarettes at ; 
pur store.

VOTE EARLY AND 

BUY OFTEN.

If you wish to mal 

good job of your w 

and ceilings—have tl 

sound proof, well insn 

edand give them a be 

tiful finish use

TEN TEST 
FIBRE BOAR

J. J. STRANG
LADIES* & GENTS* TAILOR,

Comer Water & Prescott Sts.
apl7,eod,tf

FISHE

Nautical BOOKS
FISHERi

The latest Editions m the 
following works on Seaman- 

: ship :—
Nicholls’s Seamanship , 
Tail’s Seamanship 
Reed’s Seamanship 
Nicholls’s Concise Guido 

] Newton’s Guide .
, Ainslee’s Guide 
-.Raper’s Epitome & Tables, 
i Narie’s Epitome & Tables 
. Newfoundland & Labrador 

Pilots
Brown’s Signalling Code 

CHARTS.
A full line of Sheet 

Charts and Blue Baçks al
ways in stock. -Get your 
requirements here.
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller and Stationer.

Prices can be had fm

W. J. ELLI,
ment ofEnglish Whip*, j

English and Welsh Sew 
Stones.

Side Leather, Good

jan30,6mos,eod

From Cape Race, TOBACCO STORE
i Obtaining Butter American Immigration,

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—-R. M. 
Ewing, Pittsburg, U.SA.; G. Hicks, 
Heart's Content; W. C. LeDrew, Bot- 
wood; J. Maddock, Carbonear.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-di 

Wind North, freah, weather 
the steamer Saint Stephen pa 
West this a.ra. Bar. 29.98; Ther. 1

From Fish,
POLICY JEOPARDIZING CHINESE 

TRADE.It sounds rather ridiculous to talk 
of obtaing butter from fish, but it is 
done, nevertheless. In March the 
butterfizh, or colichan, comes from 
the unknown depths of the pacific up 
the rivers of British Columbia to 
spawn. It is almost pure oil, and It 
is to the Indians ot that region what 
butter ie to the Anglo-Saxons and 
olive oil to southern Latin races. The 
Indians get a year's supply of the 
equivalent ot life sustaining fats of 
other nations in three weeks. Then 
the fish is seen no more for another 
year. '

The fish, from eix to eight inches 
long, are tai -An millions by Indians 
in nets then thrown into rough cedar 
bins ashore to soften In the sun, the 
first of the fat rendering process. 
After a week or two in the sun, ac
cording to the weather, the fish are 
put in greet cedar vats or boiling 
water, the water heated by dropping 
hot stones continually ln. This, oddly 
enough, makes better colichan butter 
than boiling the white man’s way.-

A parallel may be cited in old and 
new methods of producing maple sug
ar, the old much better of flavor. The 
oil is skimmed off into cedar box con
tainers holding from ten to twenty 
gallons ,and hardens to an appear
ance very mach 10m 
box containers are 
of joining and are 
colichan butter wh

48c. lb. by side.
Spring Clothes Pin*

• j $1.10 a Gross.
Shoe Nails.

Iron, Ipope wholesale -M 
Retail, to 1 lb. papers . I* 
Washed Brass, -loose

wholesale...................2
1 lb. and $4 lb. paper . M

Bamboo Trout Pole*
Dozen. 12 ft. $2.00,14 ft 1 

" 16 ft. $4.80.
Lines and Twines.]

We are well stocked in all] 
Steam Tarred Lines. Hemp," 
Shore And St. PeterJj 
Twine, fiemp, Herring, 
al, Genging, Hemp Seemue, 
Slips and Cops.

NEYLE-S0PERJ 

Hardware, Co, I*
tus.tf J

TOKIO—Trade between China and 
the United States 1» jeopardised as a 
result of the policy of United States 
immigration authorities to treat all 
classes of Chinese entering the Unit
ed States in the same manner, accord
ing to Andrew Kan, ot Seattle, who 
arrived here on his way to China on 
a business trip. Mr. Kan declares 
that \ strong aatagonism towards the 
United States Government has arisen 
as a result of the treatment ot better 
class Chinese on arrival in ports such 
as Seattle. There Is no objection, he 
says, to the treatment of steerage 
passengers, but the fact that no al
lowances are made for merchants 
has caused widespread dissatisfaction 

The fault, he holds, is with the 
federal laws and regulations which 
he claims are enforced with undue 
harshness. Mr. Kan said that Chin
ese interests in Seattle are working 
tor a new clause in the law which 
will make it necessary for all Chinese 
in transit across America to enter 
the country through an American 
port. At present many are taken to 
Canadian ports and carried across 
Canada to-New York for re-embark
ation tor Europe. He claims that 
this clause would not work a hard-

What every complexion needs
Once every day your skin should be gently 

hut thoroughly cleansed of all accumulations of 
dirt, perspiration, cold cream, rouge and powder.

‘ Every tiny pore must be freed from dogging 
accumulations, so that the network of minute 
glands can do their necessary work. If you fail 
to cleanse the skin daily it will get sluggish and 
inactive, lifeless and sallow. Blackheads will 
develop, the filled up pores will enlarge into un
attractive coarseness and dirt infections, irrita
tion and pimples will result

For this cleansing you must use a mild soap. 
Palmolive is mlde from Palm aind Olive oils. 
For thousands of years tBese rare oils have been 
used by famous, beauties. They were highly 
prized by Cleopatra.

Today these oils are blended to produce the 
most famous of all modem soaps — Palmolive. 
It produces a profuse creamy lather which is as 
smooth as a lotion. It penetrate* every tiny 
pore and removes every trace of dirt, oil and 
cosmetics, leaving the skin wonderfully smooth,

DEPARTED FRIENDS.
Immortality in Marble

IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF
PRESERVING THE MEMORY OP
We have on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place with a suit
able grave memorial. Let ue fce’j you. 
Our 65 years personal experience is 
at your service. Write to-day tor our 
interesting. Our mail order system 
piakes ordering by mail easy. First 
class only. Expert lettering a special 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de
signs of our own work. You will find K

VT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

you know that many seri- 
iseases come from diseased 
lions of your teeth. It is à 
tow well known to medical_ L-rj

A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street,
delist in Extracting and

Plate Work.
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL

CongressSt John, Nfld.
Germans Active at

BREMEN—Marine *.ctiTitT
■ERG, Germany — Thirty- rule at nil of Germany's l»r * 
at countries -are represent- burg, Bremen, Bramvobavt1' 
2,600 delegates so tar re- Lnback, Stetin ami Kiel •• 
t the international Be- large gains in louqage cIM 
egress which will be held helped by government sube 
t 2 to 8. A number ot gov- man shipyard, a-» huybl 
aa well as international ' cheap sui0*d*»<

fresh and rosy.
can bqy.Palmolive Soap at all first-da*»

works

iply of
say there

bad colichan Out side of
trimming

ports repori 9 
nage clharod in 
.11 the old world
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THE EVENING
,==-

^ous Jewels and 
Heir Strange Stories.

______ toMâWCom-
r«ly small sum of one thou

sand pounds—small, that Is, when 
one considers Its real value. The 
money, earned by murder, gave no 
happiness; It was soon squandered 
In drink and debauchery, and the 
sea captain, haunted In his con
science, ended a few weeks later by 
hanging himself.

X XX X.
The curtain went down on the first 

act of the drama; it rose again when 
the Governor of Fort St George at 
Madras, a certain Thomas Pitt got 
wind of the fabulous diamond, and 
bought it finally from Jamchund for 
£12,.600.

Once again >he curse—that curious 
doom which dogs the possessors of

PnmeePitt Diamond was discovered by a 
Hindoo coolie employed in the work
ings. This man realised that he had 
found a stone of unusual value, and 
he proceeded to conceal it in a gash 
in the calf of his leg, and so escap
ed with his treasure trove to Madras.

But the coolie was a foolish fel
low. He boasted of his find In the 
waterside taverns, and a certain 
British sea captain, hearing rumours 
of this mighty diamond, lured the 
Hindoo on board his ship, took the 
stone by force, and then disposed of 
the native summarily by throwing 
his overboard.

And so the Pitt diamond began its 
career with theft and murder; and, 
moreover, brought down a curse on 
its possessor.

TAKE IT
Odd tricks are played by nature at 

times even on townsfolk. One such 
trick was a mock sun seen In London 
one day early In the year. A mock sun 
is an image of the real sun produced 
by a reflection of the sun’s rays 
through a cloud composed of tiny 
crystals.

It, is curious to think that, on one 
of the warmest days of ajl extraordin
arily mild winter, there should have 
been such intense cold only a little 
way above London.

Mock suns are common enough in 
the Arctic, and are generally called 
"sun dogs." One may frequently see 
as many as four at a time, set equls- 
distant from the sun in a halo. Some
times you get the oddest effects in the I 
way of broken halos, which look like 
pieces of. broken one-color rainbows 
arranged around the sun’s orb. x

The phenomenon is not common in 
England, yet has been seen as far 
south as Italy. In March, 1629, a panic 
was caused in Rome by the appear
ance of four mock suns, which are 
described as each having been almost 
as brilliant as the real sun.

The most amazing of all such 
phenomena which have appearel in 
Europe was seen at Dantzig in 1661, j 
when no fewer than six mock suns I 
were visible at one tflne. The whole 
of the country was stricken with ter
ror, and most people believed that the 
Day of Judgment had arrived. They 
flocked to the churcte-'Wailing for the 
last trump to sound!

Mock moons are not unusual, and 
are not only curious, but sometimes 
very beautiful.

Another curious and rather alarm
ing phenomenon is the so-called 
“Spectre of the Brocken,” which is

CRAMPS—COLIC—
DIARRHŒA

Histories—and mysteries—is
0f the "Pitt" or "Regent" Dia-

\ generally supposed to be the 
perfect brilliant on record, 

I the size of a pigeon’s egg, and 
pUbt 136% carats. It is also 
„f the "youngest” of the great 
onds, as well as probably the 
,t next to the half-legendary 
.' Mogul” or Mirgamola’s dia-

APFLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
—SORÉ THROAT

Brings with it the 
IF for a blood purifier 

will aid nature in adj 
ing your blood and { 

I eral system into fit si 
% for the warmer weat 
yourself know, or oughl 

how you feel—if you 
lazy, not sick, but far f 

then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
we have the best on the marl 

Viz:

all the great diamonds, so it seems— He had been robbed, and that its 
began to work. Pitt had the diamond greatest treasure, the Regent Dis
ent by the greatest Indian craftsman mond, had disappeared, with many 
at a cost of £6000—the fragments other Jewels. This was a terrible 
alone were worth £3600—and carried blow to the Ministry and Assembly,

vi ho needed all the money obtainable, 
and who had counted upon the re
galia to supply much of it.

No paies were spared to secure the 
thieves, and two men were arrested, 
who had certainly taken part in the 
theft, but who, as soon appeared, had

1702 at the Putealthe year
about 45 leagues from the fa-

finding, and twisted it according to 
his own malicious fancy in his poem 
“Sir Balaam,” Under a very thin '■ none of the Jewels in their actual pos- 
disguise he indicated ’■ Pitt—and ' session.
brought ridicule upon him by the And the whereabouts of those same 
half truth:— jewels remained a complete mystery

for a considerable time. All kinds of 
“Asleep and naked as an Indian lay, Wild rumours flew abroad. Some 

»aCMr aWthy« 8a,d that the Qarde Meuble had been
P Knight had wit,- ’ i robbed by agents of the Royal Fam-

So kept the diamond and the rogue tly themselves, to provide them with 
was bit." j the wherewithal to make war against

_ . . „ the new Republic; others said that
The possession of the great dta-j ^ theft wa„ „ orleanist plot; oth-

mond brought utter misery to the un- erg aga|n„and mere seeme most 
fortunate Governor Pitt-his head fcundation tor thla theory on the 
could not have been more uneasy it: whole-aaid that the theft had been 
he had worn a crown! ! committed by a certain party of the

He was obsessed with the Idea that ; Revolutlonary commune Itself to se
ll would be stolen from him. Con-; ccre money for a ..coup d>tat." Dan- 
sequently he would let no one see it, ton,g name wag wh!spered-and per- 
even If they brought indisputable never entirely beared, for Dan-
credentials. A certain Uffenbach, at- ^ WQUld have gtuck at nothing in
tached to the German Embassy, tried ^ lntereata of hls plan8 for the
vainly to obtain a sight of the won- count_ 
derful diamond in 1712, but Pitt’s t t t t
door remained obstinately closed to B<? ^ aa |t may the cloud of
him as to all other plient mystery remained as obscure as ever.

More than this, Sir Thomas re- e t „ regarda two portlona of the
fused to give hie address; even to boot certain Agate Chalice and 
friends, and he constantly changed tfc „Regent Dlamond...
his lodgings, so as to evade the at- Probabl those two things were 
tenUon of possible thieves moving ^ we„ known_too untqne to be 
from place to place at night and elther aold or concealed. In any
secretly. | case, an anonymous letter to the

EveryoSe who saw the unfortuna e Commnne revealed thelr whereabouts 
man noticed his state of nerves, hls ag aome accounta aay, they were 
constant starts and sideways sus- djEeoyered through the instmment-
p,clous glances-and small wonder, a„ty of gergent- one of the judgea ot 
since the huge diamond was con- th, Revolutlonary Tribunal, who re- 
stantly carried on his person, never celyed the algnlflcant nlckname of 
leaving him night or day. “Agate-Sergent."

At last the strain became too much However that m be> the ..Re,
for human nature to bear Pitt waa rediscovered, and -the
ozme to the conclusion, which had ,.polIteness and gentility" of the Re-
been reached officially and at Court ____ _ ___ ___ ,„ . , .. , volutionary “Raffles” was discoursed
some time before, that the diamond ,n the Convention.
"was of too great value for any sub- ,n a genge_ Napoleon, llke p,tt>
Jec o possess. .... may be said to have built his fortune

He decided that he would sell It, the ^gent."
and^ since the reigning house of Eng- In Apri]> 1796, the Republican Gov.
land was not open to purchase the ernment_ flndlng itael( ln difflcultles>
stone, he made advances to the Re- _ . ,, .x ’ , ... , . „ despatched the great diamond togent d’Orleans, then ruler of France, . _ ,,?. . T ’ . . , .’ Prussia, to serve as security for athrough Law, the Scots financier, and ... ,,, ... . . . „ huge loan which they desired fromthe subsequent promoter of the ill- ». „_____. , ,, . . ». _ _ ... „ the German bankers. This was ne-
-a_... °.U. U e! gotlated, and the "Regent” remained

Pitt retained his suspicions to the aa lt were, lor 80me llttlo
end. He did not intend to let the dia- tJme i
mond go out of hls hands until he Then lt returned to France_onIy 
had received payment for it and con- t„ ^ p,ed Bonaparte
sequently Law aould not show it to after tbe

Whenever you buy roofing felt you should also buy 

Simplex Roofing Nails.

Simplex Roofing Nails are better than nails and tins.

The head of a Simplex Roofing Nail is as large as a 20 cent piece 
and three times as thick as a roofing tin.V, 1923

ndrake BillSimplex Roofing Nails are all solid iron and wifi last as long 
your roof—they won’t rust out.

ese Bitters are purely vege 
and are a valuable alteratix 
strengthener and a purifier « 
ilood.
-ice 30c. per bottle

When you use Simplex Roofing Nails you may be certain the felt 
won’t blow off your roof.

inhabit the summits of wild moun
tains. Reaching a mountain top, the 
climber will suddenly see a giant 
form reflected on the clouds, and per
haps appearing to be a hundred feet 
high. It is really, of course, nothing 
but his own shadow.

The spectre is by no means confined 
to the German Brocken, but has been 
seen on British hills. Two ladies, who 

! climbed the Mynydd near New Rad
nor a few summers ago, got badly 
frightened by seeing themselves re-

NEERS,

sold everywhere. Ask toSimplex Roofing Nails
GOODS

Bring Good Valui

let Knives.
in Handle.) 
leap Pocket Rnii
) and $3.60 doze tafford’sNew Brunswick Lady

is Enthusiastic

For DotM’s KHnev Pi lb Have 
Made Her Well.

TheatreiOaozen.

n Shovels
JZ. 3(0 $5.40

orlh Street and

The Fishermen s Her Kidney troubles soon disappeared
after taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Portage River, N.B., May 14—(Spe

cial)—"I am glad to furnish this testi
monial for the benefit of those suffer
ing as I was. Your Dodfl’s Kidney 
Pills have completely relieved me in a 
few month’s treatment, of a painful 
backache which was very severe at 
times, and which had bothered me for 
a period of seven or eight months.

This statement is made by Mrs. G. 
Marzerall. who lives in this place.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills strengthens the 
Kidneys and put them in shape to do 
their full work of straining the im
purities out of the blood. They have 
relieved thousands of female sufferers 
all over Canada.

There Is no reason why anyone 
should continued to suffer when 
Dodd’s, Kidney Pills can be obtained, 
from Druggists everywhere, or The 
Dodds Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto.

In 56 lb. bales.

2^ 13 inch.

r Cement.
Tubes and (

Boilers.
Ll tinned insi 
md 4 gallon, 

2y% gallon.

[Kettles.
B. 10 pint.

wring Brothers, Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPT.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots.

FISHERMEN!

FISHERMEN!
IAINS IN STAINLESS CUTLERY AND 

SAFETY RAZORS.

Tea Spoons, 40c. 60c. 1.00 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert Spoons, 60c. 80c. 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25 
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 95c. 
1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.00 
dozen.

Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. 
1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00 
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20, 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.25 
dozen.

Preserve Spoons, 1.50, 
2.00, 3.00 each.

iss Dessert Knives, 
0 dozen.
sss Table Knives, 
6 dozen.

Table Knives, 
, 4.00 & 5.00 dozen.
te Handled Knives, 
, 4.00, 5.00 dozen.

Handled Knives 
irks 2.20, 2.75 doz. 
Handled Knives & 
ts, 2.40, 3.00 doz.

’coup" of the 18 Brumaire, 
to the Dutch Government, in order 
to provide himself with the neces
sary funds for hie new venture in 
consulship.

But after he had stabilized the 
position and become Emperor the 
great soldier recovered the great dia
mond and w6re it at his coronation 
and - afterwards in the pommel of his 
State , sword. Hls nephew, Louis 
Napoleon, was later to wear lt ln the 
same fashion, but the “Regent" 
went down In the debacle of the Sec- 
raid Empire, and was transferred to 
the Regalia of Prussia. And there 
—so far as history relatés—It is still 
although the Empire of the Hthen- 
zollerns has also fallen.

Whips.
Ruhr Occupât»

DEPRESSES JAPANESE SHIPPING.
YOKOHAMA—Occupation of the 

Ruhr Valley by the French Is having 
a depressing effect on Japanese ship
ping. Shipment# to Germany and 
chartering by German lnte'|;sta of 
Japanese ships, a movement Which 
was getting nicely started again to- 
lowing the long suspension during 
the war, having fallen off perceptibly 
during the last few yeeke. Japanese 
shipping men say that any Improve
ment ln the situation will be of a 
temporary nature until the political 
affairs of Europe are placed on a 
sound and lasting basis. Until then 
there are "bound to be fluctuations, 
with depression ruling oftener than 
prosperity so far as sea transporta
tion 1» concerned. Failure of the 
United States ship subsidy has stimu
lated interest in Japanese tonnage by 
United States shippers and extensive 
chartering is anticipated in the near 
future. Large steamers are particu
larly in demand on a long time basis. 
Trans-Pacific business has been fair
ly active, although Japanese shipping 
is not carrying as large a proportion 
of the freight as formerly owing to 
the competition of larger and faster 
Canadian and American steamships.

by side.
Carving Knives & For!

1.50, 1.90 set 
Carvers in Cases, 4.' 

6.50,8.00,.10.00 set.
Cutlery, in Mahoga 

Cases, 25.00 to 100, 
■ set.
Manicure Sets. 2.00, 3J 

4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.
Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.1 I 5.00 dozen.

nives, 1.20, 1.50, 
3.00, 4.50 dozen. 
Knives, 95c. 1.50, 
4.75 dozen, 

re’ Knives, 6.75, 
12.00 dozen, 

i Knives, 80c. 1.50

Gross.

Mrs. C. F. Garland, Misses G. 
Redstone and T. Power will also 
be at St. Patrick’s Concert.

may!4,2i
Wellington Boot

Knives, 3.75, 5.00,
dozen.
Knives, 1.10, 2.00, 
dozen.Tongne Boot. Hi*h % Boot-

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 
FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Han 

Tongue Boots. Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Bo< 
made out of all Solid Leather.

ORDINi 
No. 1 Sh

ETY RAZORS. 
Safety Razors, 1 
i blade, 25c. 
Safety Razors, 3 
i blades, 1.60. 
Safety Razors, 6 
i blades, 1.20. 
Safety Razors, 12 
l blades, 1.75 

Quality Razor 
es, 50c. dozen. 
Paste, 15c. Pkt.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS women travelling toward three score 
and ten.

Germany, according to the same 
statistics, with a population one- 
third greater than France, counts 
only 6,113,000 persons, or eight per 
cent., in this same age category.

FISHERMEN! Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 
Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.
Men’s Laced Pegged Boob. Only................ .................. ..................$3.90
Ra«u^I  i n_____i d_ _i. — 1A New Device Mays'Laced Pegged Boots. Only Copper Curbs, in all

Boys" Sizes: 1,2,3, 4,5. Sets, Brass &
Clothes

lt of at least 10 perAn ImproveThese Bootsfor Miners. Only $4.00 the pair.MINERS’ BO 
g made of all 1 
£ more easily

cent In the lifting efficiency ofthe Tuileries and■flEiwi
and Na-

will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being is expected to be
which has been pi

ex-officer ofguards of Paristional
one to keep <
kept. On
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A Plea for the
Unemployed. epwrs AT THE HAIL JUNE

CONDITIONS FACING ST. 
RECEIVE SCANT CON- 
SIDERATION.

! The Baby Week Exhibition In con
nection with the Baby Week organ
ized by the C.W.A. will be held In the 

| Star of the Sea Hall and the exhibi
tion will be opened on Monday after- 

1 noon, June 4th, at 3 o’clock by Her 
; Excellency Lady Allardyce. The 

hostesses, for the week will be Lady 
Crosble, Mrs. R. B. Job, Mrs. Cook, 
Mise Parker, Miss Southeott, Tea will 
be served each afternoon by Mrs. 
McKeen and her lady helpers.

There will be a fine collection of 
posters on health subjects from other 
large health organisations abroad, in 
tact from all parte ot the globe these 
pictures will have been collected.

There is to be an exhibition of a 
baby cot,_ cradle, toddling" pen, a food 
storage safe, a window screen to keep 
out the flies; these could all be made 
at home by a bandy man, so Miss 
Hurst, the organizing nurse, hopes 
that the lathers will come to see 
things and to put them to practical 
use In their homes and with the use 
ot the food sate, she hopes she'll see 
no flies in the milk this summer. All 
these articles are being made by boys 
in the Craft School from packing 
cases and biscuit boxes.

There will be a flreless cookery ex
hibition in charge ot the ladles ot the 
oity who are competent on this sub
ject. This should appeal to those who 
wish to keep their homes cool and 
comfortable in the summer, and yet 
wish to supply the family with a hot 
meal. A home made hay box cooker 
will be shown. Also those who wish 
to know something ot one pot cook
ery will have their diffloulty solved. 
We are hoping to say more about this 
department in a separate article on 
the subject during the next tew days.

The Girl Guides are also coming 
forward to show us how to bath baby 
on a very realistic model of a baby 
which the Clinic now possesses for 
demonstrations. Be sure you don’t 
miss this. A detailed programme will 
come out ater.

A dentist has very kindly consented 
to hold a dental consultation every 
morning during the exhibition from 
10 to 12 o'clock. Any children up to
5 years may be seen.

There will be Clinics held daily 
from 3 to 6 p.m. and children up to
6 years may be examined by the doc
tor. These consultations have proved 
of great value t<> the community and 
it was from the statistics shown at 
these consultations during the week 
of health conference last year, that 
th^ great need tor corrective treat
ment was realized and the McNab 
bed has been placed at the disposal 
of the Child Welfare Association and 
the city doctors. This was four weeks 
ago and up to date 19 minor opera
tions have been performed, in this 
one bed by city doctors. We hope to 
be able to tell you later more about 
this department, also ot our hopes 
tor the future.

The model garment section must 
also claim a share ot your attention, 
and patterns ot any of the exhibited 
garments may be obtained free. This 
will be in charge ot nurse Squires 
and ladles ot the city interested.

Nurse Parsons will be in charge 
ot a Nutrition Stall, showing invalid 
and every day dietings and will give 
hints as to well balanced meals for 
families.

Nurse JeSsie Edgar will show you a 
and what

laughable It is one from start to finish, it'
Hon. Sir R. A. Squires, K. C„

K.C.M.O., Prime Minister,
City.

Dear Sir:
We beg to draw the attention of 

the Government to the serious’ condl- 
ion facing St. John’s on account of 
the unemployment situation. At the 
present time there are upwards ot 
two thousand men out of work. Prac
tically all these men hare been car
ried through recent months by means 
or relief work.* The sudden termina
tion of the latter has left the men and 
their families in a position as help
less as before they were given this 
form Of employment.

Pending their getting any regular 
form of employment, we would sug
gest that the Government immediate
ly take up the matter of providing 
labor on public works In the city. 
Very considerable labor could be af
forded, for instance, in the building 
of the Long Bridge, the paving ot New 
Gower Street, the addition» to the 
Railway Depot, the repairs to the Dry 
Dock, and the erection of homes to 
replace the many wretched buildings 
in which so many poor people at 

We only suggest these,

ALSO A BIG

THE MAI WHILE
PoundedA daring human drama with a mighty appeal, 

trouble and disaster and wen out.
poem by ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. He smiled in the TK»

Herder.)(Founded in 1879 by W. THURSDAY—The Supreme Favourite ANITA STEWART OF HONOUR,” produced in 8 big acts. And on NEXT Nnv 
favenrite NORMA TALMADGE-A 10 Reel Special.EveningTelegram DAT—The greatest of the greatest, THROUGH,” f- "ADGE—A 10 Reel Special.

At the Casino,
■AM Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietor».
[All communications should be ad- 

dreesed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd, and not to individuals.

Silvia Outward,“UP IN MABEL’S BOOM,» MAKES A 
HIT. Magistrates Court.

A Real Hit LastSHIP HAS 160 PASSENGERS 
SECOND CLASS. 1

S.8. Silvia finished loading at 1 p. 
to-day and sailed ht g p.m. About 
second class passengers arrived 
the shore train this afternoon e 
joined the ship, making a total of 1 
young men and women who are e 
lgratlng. In addition to second el« 
the following are the saloon pass< 
gers:—Wm. Mcllwalthe, V. H. Leg 
Miss M. Carter, J. J. Keougb, R. 1 
Adam, Mrs. S. Barnes, Miss F. Barn 
Miss Gwen Barnes, A. Turpin, j 
Kent, Miss M. Tucker, G. Matthei 
C. Benson, Miss L. Brown, A. and M 
Hlscock, K. Bulger, Mrs. G. F. Kei 
ney, Mrs. J. A. MacKenzle, M 
Ploughman, H. G. and Mrs. Ford, 
Noah, Mrs. G. Rogers and two cl 
dren, L. Hollett, B. Bugden, E. Inkpi 
Wm. Andrews, J. C. O’Driscoll, M 
Barry, Geo. E. Davis.

drunkA laborer, arrested on a , 
charge, was given his freedom.
, A 19-year-old laborer, taken in for 
safe-keeping, was ordered to go 
home. Should he appear before the 
magistrate again, he will be given a 
term In prison.

A female ■ from Bell Island with a 
very bad reputation, was charged 
with the larceny ot 897.09, the pro
perty of a man named Mulcahey. TW 
accused pleaded not guilty. During

A continuous two hour’s laugh is 
assured any who attend the comedy, 
“Up in Babel’s Room.’’ Presented for 
the first time in St John’s last night, 
by the Casino Stock Company, a large 
audience was kept in roars ot laugh
ter throughout the performance. Hie 
scene ot the play le set at Arthur 
Weldon’s house, on Long Island. The 
principal characters In the play are 
Garry Ainsworth (James West) ; Ger
aldine, his reeent bride (Miss Lottie 
Lee); and Mabel Beeington, a charm
ing widow (Amy Dennis.) Garry 
Ainsworth, two years before the time 
of the play, sent as a present to 
Mabel Essington, a dainty piece ot 
lingerie with the inscription embroid
ered on it “From Garry to Mabel.” 
Fearing that Mabel would want to 
let his wife know ot the gift, Garry 
resolves to secure the “bit of evi
dence," at all costs. Mabel refused to 
give up the gift and suggests it would 
do his wife a whole lot of good to 
know of the Incident. Whilst he 1s 
begging Mabel tor the bit ot evidence 
Geraldine appears and a jealousy 
scene to witnessed. Gossip amongst 
the guests leads to all sorts ot com
plications and Garry, in desperation, 
makes with the assistance of Corliss 
(Frank Harvey), a most laughable 
attempt to recover the present. The 
second act shows Mabel’s boudoir 
where the article Is supposed to 
be hidden. It is in the room that the 
climax ot the fun takes place. The

Tuesday, May 15, 1923,
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS PLAY AT THE

What a Change I ASIN
THEATRE

Any citizen who observes and 
. thinks, cannot fail to be over- 
Vhelmed with deep regret at the 
: (change for the worse that the 
„eity of St. John’s, once the busy 
I mart of trade, has undergone 
within the past few years. Peo- 

’ pie were wont to laugh at Mr. 
pCoaker’s threat made a decade 
Jfof years ago, when he threaten- 

i ed to make the “grass grow on 
'Water Street” and have the 
business of the country trans
ferred to Catalina. He uttered 

-this in a metaphorical sense, but 
runfortunately it is being literal
ly fulfilled. In former years be- 
ifore Mr. Coaker and his pledge 
;men controlled the Legislature, 
;»t this season of the year St. 
•John’s was a scene of busy and 

activity along the

present live, 
as we feel the Government can see 
equally valuable forms of employ
ment.

We feel certain that your own 
knowledge of the condition of the 
people ot the city will be effective In 
having yonr colleagues in the Gov
ernment support any action you may 
take.

So far as we are concerned we shall 
be glad to co-operate In any under
taking to relieve the present situa
tion..

Tours vqry truly,
(Sgd.) WM. J. HIGGINS.

CYRIL J. FOX.
N. J. VINICOMBE.
CHAS. E. HUNT.

• M. P. CASHIN.
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MORE THAN A LAUGH—IT’S A 
CONTINUOUS SCREAM.

FUN, FUN, FUN, AT EVERY TURN.
A play in which the players themselves revel 
to their hearts’ content, and it affords ample 
scope for brilliant acting by each and every 
member of this talented company.

Come to-night for a real night’s enjoyment 
TO THE CASINO.

YOU WILL BE TICKLED TO DEATH.

Hear Mrs. B. Connolly, i 
“When You Come Home” at 
Patrick’s Concert.—mayi4,21

B. I. S.—A meeting of the B. 
I. S. Ladies’ Auxiliary will be 
held on Wednesday, May 16th, 
at 8.30 p.m. Business of im
portance. Large attendance re
quested. ESTHER M. DOYLE,
Secretary.—mayis,2i

Scaling Voyage for 191
FISHERY VALUED AT $209,11

The returns from the Seal Fish 
for the season just closed shows 
Increase in the net value over t 
of last year of $11,297.61. There ^ 
a decrease, however, In the num 
ot seals taken but this was offset 
the higher price.

-I am directed to sayDear Sirs 
that your communication of to-day's 
date has been handed to Mr. Arthur 
Mews, C.M.G., Deputy Colonial Sec
retary ,to be read at the first meeting 
of Committee of Council.

Tours very truly,
W. J. CAREW, 

Secretary.
Messrs. W. J. Higgins, K.C., C. J. 

Fox, N. J. Vinicombe, C. E. Hunt, Sir 
M. P. Paehln; Bt. John’s.

■{promising 
.f,waterfront in particular, and 
^confidence and hope animated 
[■every citizen from the merchant 
"prince down to the humblest

Poultry Association

According to 
compilation furnished the Board 
Trade the net value of the fishery 
placed at $209,136.52. One thousi 
two hundred and twenty-tour n 
were engaged in the light zl 
which prosecuted the voyage. 1 
following eeals were brought in 
71,434 young harps; 3,091 old bar] 
28,911 bedlamers; f71 young hoo< 
168 old hoode; 101,770 total set 
The gross weight of which was 2,i 
tone, 18 cwt., 1 qr., and 16 lbs. 1 
net weight ot the catch Is 2,635 to 
16 cwt., 8 qre. and 20 lbs. The pr 
paid for the young seals was $4 
with 83.40 (or bedlamers and $3 
for harps and old hoods.

MEMBERS WILL GIVE FREE LEC 
TUBES.| artisan in the city. The very air 

'was redolent with the odor of 
[materials used in making prep
aration for the fishery, the 
Jsound^bf the caulking mallet 
(Along the docks at the water- 
ifront made music to the sym
pathetic ear, and the odor of 

,-jpîteh tar and oakum was as 
Isweet to the sense of smell as 
Hthe spices of Araby the Bleat.

, [Every available berth at the 
[merchants wharves was oc
cupied with trim fishing schoon
ers taking fishery supplies <n 
Aboard, and in the stream hun
dreds of other schooners were 
anchored awaiting their turn to 
take their places at the docks.

'A forest of

POWER! ROWER!
cadia Marine Engines,

The May meeting was held last 
night ih the Board of Trade Building, 
President G. R. Williape in the 
chair. Many enquiries were received 
for breeding birds and eggs. Mem
bers all report that fertility Is poor 
up to May first owing to the long 
winter and the yards covered with 
snow. Eggs ar* now showing good 
fertility and hundreds of eggs afe 
already in process of insubation. 
Two new members were elected, 
Messrs. Joseph Judge and Thomas 
McGillvary. A committee consisting 
of Dr. Arch C. Talt, Convenor; Sec
retary McCarter, Judge Clayton and 
Judge White were appointed to try 
and arrange an egg laying contest 
Mr. W. D. McCarter reported that 
the Canadian Department of Agicul- 
ture had kindly loaned the Associa
tion fifty coloured slides tor the 
Poultry Club’s frustrated lantern lec
ture, and the pictures were now en 
route by express. Judge Clayton 
submitted plans ot the latest design 
of Poultry House approved by the 
Canadian Government—known as the 
"Burdin" house. This house has a 
hood in front which ventiles, but 
keeps the snow from entering. The 
Association discussed the details ot 
the plan and unanimously approved 
ot the new design and will build r 
model house after the "Burdin” < 
plans -for exhibition at the 1923 show. 
Hatching eggs won at the Fall Ex
hibition can now be had by applt- j 
cation, to Secretary McCarter. The 
Association is arranging to give- il
lustrated lectures on poultry culture 
now to nearby outports, and it is 
hoped to lecture during the week to 
the members of the Ropewalk Club, 
and if possible to give a lecture free 
weekly daring the Spring season. 
Mr. A. J. Bayly is Chairman ot the 
Publicity Committee and will be glad 
to hear from any centres who will 
offer the Association facilities to de
liver an educational lecture and pro
vide a good evening's entsrtainment 1 
free of cost. ■

3 to 80 H.P.Saint’s Footers Meet,
course you will laugh when yon 
leam where Garry Is hidden. Miss 
Ida Moulton, as Alice Larchmont, 
wife of Jimmie Larchmont (William 
Carey), • disdainful and domineering

The annual meeting of the Saints 
Football Club was held last night, a 
large attendance of old and new 
members was present. The election 
of officers for the season resulted as 
follows:—

Manager—Alex Foster.
Captain—Alex Elton.
Viee-Capt.—Harry Sawyers.
League Delegate—R. E. Innés.
Seety.—H. V. Butt.
Messrs. Foster, .Elton and Sawyers 

were appointed to the Selecting Com
mittee, and the team will get down 
to good hard practice immediately.

cannot explain, takes a wonderful 
part and displays the feminine trait 
in a true to life manner, when Jim
mie demands explanations of hep. 
Mies Amy" Dennis, as Mabel, fitted ex
ceptionally well In the part of Mabel, 
the charming young widow, who was 
the fiance ot Arthur Weldon (Fred 
Allen.)

Hear Misa P. Vaughan a 
Miss B. McCarthy at St. Pi 
rick’s Concert.—mayi4,2i

Coastal Boats.
!< Tile expression 

”i -spars” was often heard in de
scribing the view along the 
waterfront by one standing on 
’Shea’s wharf and looking up the 
harbor. All this splendid and 

j I [gratifying state of affairs was 
: . made possible because there was 
| confidence between the mer- 
| chant and the planter, between 

■ the supplier and the supplied. So 
j, | many carts passed up and down 

Water Street going to the

The other characters. Mar
cha Weldon (Miss Nettie Davenport); 
Kruger (Hal Shaughnessy), gave ex
ceptionally fine renditions of their 
roles . The play is one of the best 
ever staged and must be seen to be 
enjoyed. .It should draw a packed

REIDS’.
Glencoe is leaving Argentia to-c 

for southwest ports of call.
Clyde sails to-morrow on the Gre 

Bay route.
Bagona left North Sydney at 

o’clock last night for Port aux Bi 
flues.

Kyle left Port aux Basques tl 
morning for North Sydney. ’ 

GOVERNMENT.
Portia left Herring Neck at 9 a. 

to-day, going north.
Seal arrived at St. Jacques at 

a.m. to-day, coming east.

McMurdo’s Store News.
room as It ought to be, 
improvement she could accomplish in 
it with a little ingenuity.

Mrs. Cave-Hiscock will be in charge 
of her department helped out by the 
members ot the Midwives’ Club. But 
please comV and see for yourself, It 
will be worth your while.

Babies may be jett In the Creche 
tor a time while the mothers look 
around the exhibition.

We shall 6e open on Monday at 3 
p.m., ’ and every day after from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m.

Come to the exhibition and see for 
yourselves. And please remember 
that fathers as well as mothers are 
Invited.—Com.

Inter-Club Billiards,
BJJS. FLAYERS TURN TABLES.

Inter-Club Billiards................................
By winning the two gamee in the 

billiard tournament last night the
B. LS. team gained a lead ot 70 points 
on the Masonic, y ho had been ahead 
all the way through. The first game 
last night was between Carberry (B.I. 
S.) and Knowling (Masonic) and was 
won by Carberry with 88 pointe to the 
good. The breaks were:—

Carberry (360)—12, 14, 18. 24, 12, 
20, 16, 17. 14, 13—166.

Knowling (262)—13, 11, 23, 14, 13, 
19, 13, 12,18—136.

The second game was played by
C. Marner (B.I.S.) and S. Pearce 
(Masonic) and Merner was victorious 
by 191 points. The breaks were as

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. - 
St. Patrick’s Garden Party wi 
be held on July 11th___mayi6,ii

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LidShipping,
Personal. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod

hair dressing as well, and many peo
ple use it mainly to- keep the hair 
and sea»,. Wn good condition. Two 
sizes, 86c. and 60c. a bottle.

Mr. Joseph J. Long, who contested 
the District of Fogo in the recent elec
tion, returned to the city by train at an 
early hour this morning. Mr. Long re
ports that influensa to very prevalent 
In Fogo District. He to looking quite 
well after his most strenuous cam
paign.

Mr. Arthur Hodge, Merchant of Twll- 
lingate, arrived in the city this morn
ing on business for his firm.

Mr. Dave P. Duff, Freight Agent of 
the Reid Nfld. Co., who has spent six 
months in the States and Canada on 
a health trip, retarded to the city by 
Sunday’s express. The many friends of 
Mr. Duff will be delighted to hear 
that he has been fully restored to 
health. Mrs. Duff and daughter Dor
othy, accompanied him.

Mrs. Geo. F. Kearney to a passen
ger by, the 8.8. Silvia to-day for New 
York.

Mrs. J. A.

epare Route 
for World FliersStar of the Sea and 

Holy Name Sweep,
1er Jump-off on

Tour of Adventure.In the Star of the Sea and Holy 
Name Society Sweepstake, No. 11, 
sixth arrival, should have read Terra 
Nova, 14,241, not claimed, Instead of 
Thetis.

“HER HUSBAND’S WIFE”— 
Comedy in 3 acts, under the man
agement of Mrs. Baxter, in aid 
of the Child Welfare and Daugh
ters of the Empire, June 4th, 
5th and 6th, Majestic Theatre. 
Particulars later.—may 15,ip

The total points ot each team to 
date are: B.I.S. 7544; Masonic 7474.

IDON, May 8.—Within • few trade commissioner, and it is hoi 
he steam yacht Frontiersmen to receive sufficient orders for m«i 
ail down the Thames from the factored articles to defray the » 
which Sir Ernest Shackleton’s of the trip, 
s vessel, the Quest, occupied, Several scientists are included 
■ill head towards Vancouver on the crew, and two flight command! 
it leg ot a voyage of great ad- will also be on board. These train 
■e which is being undertaken by air pilots will pick out the land! 
are ot the Legion of Frontiers- places and arrange for the erection 
many members ot which are the signals which will be visible fro

the air. After the aeroplane b 
reached Vancouver the yacht

Nfld. Football League.
ANNUAL MEETING SATURDAY 

NEXT.

Hear Miss Bessie
Primm at St. Patrick’s

mayl4,2i
Train NotesSS. Capto’s Repairs. Schr. Norma W. Strong is loading 

codfish at Monroe’s premises tor 
Oporto.

The Portuguese schr. Nanegante has 
arrived from Oporto after a run ot 55 
days, salt laden to A. 8. Rende» &

DIED.
The annual meeting of the New

foundland Football League takes 
place op Saturday night next. After 
all old .business has been transacted, 
the election ot officers for the forth
coming season will take place, while 
business of vital importance to the

Sunday’s West bound express ar
rived at Port aux Basques 10.30 a.m.

A freight train with passenger ac
commodation reached the city at 6 a. 
m.

The Trepassey train arrived at 3 p. 
m.

The local Carbonear train pulled

y 14th., Katharine, 
of Laura and JamesNEW STERN FRAME ABRITES.

A staff of mechanii laborers stores at Vancouver,
working night and day 61 Power on May 1- will sail northward, and turn Its face southwards to

arts, and the 
oecuy at least 
Be ended.

a shortCapto at the Dry Dock. A new Bdwina
leaves forarrived at New York by which will

Mr. J. Canning an 
bin at St. Patrick’!
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ead This! Sunlight Soap is the best So 
because Sunlight Soap sells

you to bu

i.tu.th.sat.

Boys Star in Mann, ion of Mr. R. 8. Mann, of Hr. 
Grace ,and Henley Munn, son of Mr. 
W. A. Munn, this city. The Bt An
drew's College Review published on 
Easter last, gives a good report of 
the showing made by these boys dur
ing the past winter. George Crosbte 
played left defence for the Juvenile 
Team at the College, winning the 
group championship, and semi-flpal- 
ists in the T.H.L. Crosbie is credit
ed with being a good stick-handler, 
but lacks the shot on goal. Fred 
Munn, who played right wing on the 
same team, played good combination, 
and is the hardest worker of the lot. 
He was instrumental in scoring four 
goals. Henley Munn, of the Midget 
Hockey team won the group Champ
ionship in the Toronto Hockey Lea
gue. Mun starred in the series, hav
ing scored 27 goals. He is a fast skat
er and a good stick-handler, with a 

He is the ter- j

Cup two years in succession, which 
is emblematic of the Canadian Amat
eur Hockey Championship^ and are 
the first team in the history of the 
Allan Cup competition to achieve 
such a victory. Watson during the 
past two seasons has been the leading 
goal getter of the O.H.A., and in the 
Allan Cup series, played at Winnipeg 
on March 22nd, against the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan, he baffled the 
Westerners with his speedy skating 
and tricky stick-handling and was 
mainly responsible for his team’s vic
tory. The Canadian sporting pages 
of Toronto and other cities of the 
Dominion, have been constantly fol
lowing up their boy’s work in the 
hockey arena. Clippings from Win
nipeg to band, give a glowing report 
of the Granite teams work against 
the Westerners for the Allan Cup 
Championship, but space forbids pub
lication. However, Watson pulled 

tk with his chum mates Harry j ^e Prize play of the night In the 
its, the late Harry Hayward, and flnaI K*me. when he grabbed the puck 
lire, at the rear of his home' No 4 near his own net knd stick-handled 
nei Road. He left 8t. John’s at W* w»r through the entire "Varsity 
(early age of ten years. It was in team to give his team a two goal 
baipeg that he played his first real lead. It states further that Watson 
dey and he fast became proficient was the best of the Granite forwards 
Canada’s national game. At the during the series, his smooth stick-

! stated Europe with all the commod
ities it required. Even so there was 
an interval of great distress and con
fusion. To-day England no longer 
occupies that position, which, in fact, 
has been taken by’ the United States. 
No does the future promise any such 
recovery as occurred during the first 
half of the Nineteenth Century. Amer
ica has more raw material and great
er productive power then England. 
Germany, another formidable rival, 
instead of paying her debts, ras re
stored her industries. > France, large
ly self-sufficient, it to impoverished 
to buy extensively from England. 
Russia as a great trading nation has 
ceased to exist. v

band and, falling on his knees, pour
ed out his passion to her. “I love 
you madly!" he vowed. “I loved you 
the moment I first set eyes on your 
beauty, and I shall know no peace 
until you are mine."

In vain she struggled te free her
self from his grasp. He wept and 
grovelled and implored ; and it was 
only when, in her despair and fright, 
she began to shriek for help, that he 
released her and she was able to fly 
from the room.

But if she thought she could es
cape bis persecutions she was mis
taken.

MESSAGES
FULLER BRI 

69 Uses
Canadian Hockey,

WORLD’S PRESS [76AR DROPS.
WINNIPEG, May 18. 

lesale price on sugar 
ty cents per hundred 
owing the Tariff reduc- 
agents of Canadian re- 

mnced the price is $11.80 
0 on Saturday.

KO MORE HOUSES OB CHEAPER.
Loudon Morning Post* We see the 

. Government urged to spend vaet 
earns on housing schemes ; if they do 
thè money will be divided between 
the builder and the bricklayer, and 
houses will be neither cheaper nor 
plentiful.

Head to foot. Cellar to attic 
G.W.V.A. Bid*., 

Thone 331. 4-6 p.m.
apr28,lmo

poum

finer!

! BEER AND SKITTLES 
p BUM RUNNERS.

I NEW YORK, May 18.
W and starving crew sailed 
Yankton up to quarantine 
deserting the Rum Row, in 
relief from hunger and 

“Signalled for the Custom’s 
i, who found the yacht 
| the greater part of the 
pad been burned for fuel, 
in was silent regarding the 
nts of the holds, but the 
auchafed the information 
racht had been plying the 
|hn the Bahamas and Miami 
Contraband liquor. The 
qembers of the crew told 
of their hardships saying 
weeks ago they arrived off 

■ coast with five thousand 
pure alcohol when Ernest 

supercargo and manager 
t a few cases to small cash 
along the Rum Row. On 

■day a tug caite alongside 
the balance of the cargo 
îpercargo who promised to 

with wages and supplies, 
the Yankton’s crew have 

hort rations or none and 
ired and thirsted until 
the combined miseries to 
in New York Harbor. The 
never returned.

Dyers and Cleaners.
Every day he bombarded her 

with passionate letters. In the streets 
in church, or in the theatre, if she 
glanced round she saw his hateful 
face and gloating eyes behind her.
The only obstacle in hie path, he de
cided in his foolish vanity, was, her 
husband. If he could only remove 
him his course was clear.

He discovered that Major Murray 
was connected with a certain fashion
able West-end hotel, the directors of 
which wele anxious to raise e loan 
of £30,000 on the security of the 
building. And with this knowledge 
in his possession, he proceeded to 
evolve a plot worthy of melodrama in; 
its palmiest days.

** ** • * •• * « j
One July day a man who occupied CoraJ 

a room on « the second floor of the diepeqi 
same house heard shots and cries of j ruston 
"Murder" proceeding from the floor. last M 
below. Rushing downstairs he saw J and ti 
the moneylender lying dead in his and th 
office. Another man had been seen * come 1 
at the same time to leap from a back Since 1 
window on the same floor into the lived < 
yard, and thence make his way into have i 
the street, where he was found to be driven 
b»dly injured that he was taken to seek n 
a hospital. superc;

A Fatal Blow.
The Injured man was Major Mur- 

ray, who a few days later had suf- I 
ficently recovered to tell a coroner's 
Jury the following amazing story;— >-lth<
'' On the morning of the day of the enmity 
tragedy he had been accosted in the has ^ 
Strand by a stranger, who broached few *Ü 
the question of a loan to the hotel British 
company, and said he had a client 
who was prepared to advance the ita 8h8 
sum required. On his invitation the Vltimi 
Major had accompanied him to his are n<* 
office, and had barely taken a seat relativi 
when he felt a slight touch in the stan4i| 
back of his neck.

“There was a loud report, and I 
dropped off my chair on to the 
ground. For a time I was too stun- 

“Good morning, madam!" is Mr. ned t0 moTe. At last hf.wever> j
Roberts's greeting, as he advances managed to raise myself on my el- 
towards his timid caller. “Will you bow, and then I saw the stranger 
have the goodness to take this seat7' point a revolver at my head. Dazed has 
In response to his “What can I have M j was I sprang to my feet and ! redi 
the pleasure of doing for your she closed with him." " 1 dtti<
begins to tell her story In a low, A terrible struggle ensued. For a 1 Brit 
hesitating voice. quarter of an hour the battle raged, leng

She is, she tells the moneylender, each straining every muscle to gain Grei 
the wife of a Major Murray, and her the mastery; until at last the Major Sovi 
home is at Tottenham. Her husband managed to break away, seize a pair asse 
makes her a generous allowance; tongs, and deal hie assailant a a si 
but unfortunately she has been ex- blow on the head. I Tj
travagant and got into debt, and “I threw up the window,” he said, ! rega 
fears the Major may learn of her «and jumped jnt0 the yard below. I i East 
predicament and be angry with her. climbed over tbs wall to the next gand 
Would Mr. Roberts be good enough house, got through the passage, op- 'to tj 
to lend her a sum sufficient to clear eneâ the door, went Into the street, of t 
herself? and eventually was taken to the hos- Rail

MAYORESS OF THEBES.
St Louis Globe-Democrat* As it 

sufficient attention had not already 
been directed to It by the Egyptian 
craze, Thebes* Ill., elects a woman, 
Mrs. Nora Gammon, as Mayor, some
thing the original Thebes never as
pired to do, if the records are read 
aright.

s revel 
ample 
every

search 
thirst iThe Fate of a Love Thief.

Packages bow received for shipment 
by S,S. "Sachem" silling tor Liver-1 
pool on 17th Inst.

STANLEY K. LUM8DEN, / $
Agent

1(8 Water St Telephone 104.
mayi4,ti

wood'
shot like "Babe” Dye. 
ror of the opposing goal-keepers, The 
above lads received special mention 
in the Review, . tor their splendid 
athletic activities. Within a few 
years local fandom will no doubt have 
a chance to see these boys In action. >

London was
A WORD TO CORONERS.

London Daily Express* Coroners 
are conscientious, hard-working folk, 
for whom as a race we have the high
est admiration. Let them take care, 
however, lest there be too large a 
quantity of truth in the criticism re
cently levelled against them, that 
they are an anachronistic cross be
tween a lawyer and a doctor. With 
double the verbosity of both.

New Process Gives 
Accurate Picture 

of Ocean Bottom.

jjLDr. W. Templeman,
the Ji 237 Duckworth St

(Surgery recently vacated by 
Dr. a. Campbell)

Heart i—I te IS U.
• te S pje.
7 to 8 p.m.

Thone 4M.
Other horn by appointment 

aprlt.lmonth. sod 
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him in a class by himself. Above all 
this, Harry is a clean sport, a loyal 
Andrean, and the St. -Andrew’s boys 
of to-day follow his career with both 
interest and prida. 8t. Patrick’s pro
fessional team of Toronto, tried hard 
to get him last winter, but he decided 
definitely to remain in amateur 
ranks. Watson’s nanto In ToK hto

San Francisco, May 5.—The Pre
cise contour of the Pacific contin
ental shelf from San Francisco Bay 

1 to Point Descan so, Mexico, revealed 
. here recently In the publication by 

the Hydrographic Office of the Navy 
Department of a bathymetric chart' 
shows the floor of the ocean In a de
tailed, way which will enable marin
ers hereafter to determine the posi
tion of their craft wlien landmarks 
are obstructed from view by climatic 
conditions.

The information Is based en a re
cent cruise made by the destroyers 
Hull and Cprry, employing the re
cently invented Sonic finder.

Tpe Sonic finder, a device which 
determines the depth of the ocean by 
recording the time required -for the 
sound to reach the bottom and re
echo to the ship, takes a 2,000-foot 
sounding in less than a minute, sup
planting a method which required 
six hours.

Originally undertaken at the re
quest of the Carnegie Institute to aid 
in finding earthquake faults in the 
Pacific Ocean, the results obtained by 
the charting cruise far exceeded the 
original purpose, according to Lieut. 
Lyman K. Swenson, of the Navy De
partment.

Geologists may employ the chart to 
trace the extension of oil fields, situa
ted on the southern California coast, 
to submerged prominences in the 
same vicinity off shore, it is said.

Elaborating the possibilities of such 
a chart, Lieut. Swenson'said it would 
enable anthropologists to trace links 
between continents In order to reach 
a determination of the manner In 
which animals migrated to countries 
wbiqh are now separated by oceans.

With the chart as a basis, marin
ers approaching the California coast 
could direct their craft, it equipped 
with the Sonic finder, to any harbor 
by means of deductions from the find
er interpreted by the chart, navy offi
cers said.

The expedition furnished revela
tions regarding the floor of the ocean , 
off the Pacific Coast, which show an « 
egg-shaped, submerged prominence . 
on the bed of the Pacific Ocean at a . 
point thirty miles southwest of the j 
Farallone Islands, off the Golden Gate , 
entrance Of San Francisco Bay. ,

The chart also shows that if San , 
Francisco Bay and the Pacific Ocean t 
were pumped down 100 fathoms («00 , 
feet), the coast line would be re-

A WORD FOB COFFEE.
New York Medical Journal i This 

whole question has been exaggerated. 
Coffee in moderation does not pro
duce nervous ailments. Removal of 
Coffee from tj>e diet does not cure 
them. Coffee with cream and sugar 
is a source of food and energy. In 
many cardiac and nephritic condit
ions there is no better or simpler 
preparation than well-prepared cof
fee.

settlement that-'a conference of eom-i 
petent representatives of both states, 
would not present great difficulty and ; 
mighty be attained in a vary short j 
time. Russia sincerely desires this : 
and hopes Great Britain does also. '

r REPLY SUGGESTS CON
FERENCE. ^

MOSCOW, May IS.
Ill the European reaction to 
»wards the Soviet Republic 

growing during the past 
I», the Russian reply to the 
iltimatumhegins : Britishultl- 
j*s a surprise “becadse of 
and unjustified hostility.” 

es and threats, it declared, 
lie way to settle private and 

unimportant misunder- 
between states, and in any 

iblishment of correct rela- 
i the Soviet Republic is net 
* by this means. While ap
is expressed of the value to 
a British agreement, never- 

-itain has benefitted also, the 
asserts; and Russian trade 

growing with the consequent 
in prices of many commo- 
roughout Europe. Great 
peaks of numerous chal- 
lich Russia has thrown to 
tain, says the note, and the 
vernment permits itself to 
nplete baselessness of such

BUSINESS SHACKLES.
Westminster Gazettes A trade con

fined to our own Colonies can never 
suffice for the prosperity of the cen
tral unit of the Empire. We have to 
do business with all the world. Noth
ing can be more advantageous to us 
in that competition than that our 
merchants should be free from the 
shackles of tariffs while our most 
formidable competitors are loaded 
with them. The most embarrassing 
obstacle we could have to our pro
gress should be a Free Trade Amer
ica. X ’

Firemen Receive Call

The Central and West Bad Fire 
Companies wers called out at 1.80 p. 
m. to an alarm sent in from Box 37 
at the junction of Casey Street and 
Brasil's Square. The services of the 
firefighters was directed for a few 
minutes to a house on Charlton St., 
where loot Ignited In a chimney 
causing a blaze. After a few applica
tions from the chemical all danger 
had passed, and the all-out signal 
was sent in a few minutes later.

parry hopped into an aeroplane and j Championship at the next blymplc
it the next four years in France . Games. The line-up is as follows:-— 
ting the Boche Hie two older ! Goal, Cameron ; defence, Munro and 
tiers. Fred and Bert, also served, j Fox; Centre Smith; left wing, Harry 
a his return to Toronto, he signed ; Watson ; right wing, Rodden ; subs: 
*ith the Granite Senior O.H.A. j McCaffery and Ramsay.
1 in the winter of 11(19 and 1926. Other Newfoundlanders. who give 
ley fans in Toronto said he had great promise of becoming real shln- 
: stale with his long lie np. How- tog lights to the not distant future, 
'• since then the Granites have are four of our Newfoundland stu- 

the O.H.A. Championship four dents attending St. Andrew’s College, 
of 6ve times, besides the Allan Toronto, vis: George Crosbie, Fred

tlons

SLUMPS AND GOVERNMENTS.
Johannesburg Times* Aa there is 

a gradual improvement in the con
dition of the country, and as the peo
ple realize that the Government’s 
firm resolve to put things on a sound
er basis was absolutely sound, the 
pendulum of public favor will swing 
back again towards the South Afri
can Party. No Government can re
tain its popularity to a slump. It is 
made a general scapegoat. But as 
the depression passes and sounder 
judgments are possible, the very peo
ple who turned against It may admit 
that Its policy was right after all.

Oporto Stocks,
May 14. May 7.

36,372British .. .. 
Consumption

44,916

Let’s Get It To Police the Gold Fields.

Inspector General Hutchings in 
the course of the next couple of days 
will have ell arrangements com
pleted tor policing the Stag Bay 
section of Labrador during the com
ing summer. As yet no details of the 
arrangements have been given out but 
it is understood that about 12 or 15 of 
the most experienced men in the force 
will be employed on the Job.

ly shows a firm tone with 
the Russian policy in the 
Mentions regarding propa- 
i note says give weight 
ory that. it is the opinion 
tish Government that the 
(public should have no pol- 
wn in the East, but should 
i support the English ar- 

The Russian Government 
no such obligations on it- 
o agreement to this effect 

and Britain has so far 
mtinning the note says the 
temational situation' is 
vith militaristic poestblli- 
ussia recognizes that the 
I of relations would be a 
peace. Despite and rectif
iera tendings, the Soviet 
(Clares it highly values its 
étions with Great Britain

“It's the best sna] we ever 
had of Baby, and the boys 
took 'so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch
ed.”

The .Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed.

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge
ments—-they’re O.K.

Here and There.^

TORT UNION P0W WOW.—Hon. Dr. 
Campbell, who has been for the past 
few days at Port Union presumably 
in consultation with Mr. Conker is 
expected to return this evening or to
morrow morning by special car, which 
is being dispatched tor his conven
ience.

St. Barbe Count.

It will probably be the end of the
the St. Barbe _ count

London
longer enjoys the that all\4

call again—"justutilized after the
sign a receipt
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»y« the New York "Her- 
Icially announced that it 
red a survivor ot the Cua- 
the LitUe Big Horn, June 

Inis survivor la Shuh- 
; or Curley, an Indian 
i department recently ln- 
Curley’s career and au- 
i Issuance to him ot a pen- 
iate -after he had produc- 
his seYVice under General 
ot his participation In, the 
îe Little Big Horn.
» fight was productive ot 
jversies than the battle of 

Out ot it grew

will purchase store
at our store

THAT WILL BE THE TALK OF THE TOWN moansWhy not give us 
a trial

HOWi VIMGSI
testant

Big Horn, 
rtial, official investigations 
:es in which the whole na- 
jpart. The part played'by 
itself in the action and the 
ch Major Reno had in the 
re still matters of cantro- 
It all the reports appeared 
ipon one point—that of the 
who went into the battle 
sr not one survived. This 
ibtedly true regarding the 
i ot his command, 
irley was employed in the 

Sioux and

event this tall. It is generally fad 
the Bluenose will find a conqneJ 
some one of the new schooners ij 
ed this spring and a good deal is! 
ipated from the one being pDt| 
at Chester Basin for Captain M 
and from that being built for cij 
Albert Hlmmelman at Mahons! 
Stockholders and skippers are j 
ent, however. As a matter of fact] 
hard to tell a vessel’s racing qnj 
until It has been tried out.

Gloucester interests are pd 
money into a new vessel—the Col 
bla, on the stocks at Qiond 
(Mass.) She is being designed | 
salt fishermen and follows very d 
ly the lines of the orthodox Lui 
burger. There are many who win] 
or the Columbia as the American! 
tender because she is in the samo 
of fishing. Frequent criticism wid 
fered in the past that it was harj 
fair shake to put our Canadian j 
freighters in competition with j 
lined fresh fishermen.

Buies May be Modified.
There are also rumors that the* 

for the races will be greatly modi 
before the International event this! 
Among the bankers there is a feJ 
that the regulations are puttinjJ 
event in the yach-race class. They] 
fer a rough-and-tumble—in fact a a 
which resembles as nearly as poo* 
a race which two vessels would I 
from the fishing grounds to port il 
all, a fishermen hates frills, frill 
clothing, frills in habits and red-d 
frills in racing.

It is possible that the regulil 
were unduly modified last year by] 
inexcusable effort to introduce I 
Mayflower, whose owners have a 
tacitly admitted that she was ns 
legitimate contestant by cutting I 
down. It should certainly be made 
possible for any vessel of her typu 
get into the final event, but it shJ 
be possible to so frame the rules ■ 
bar illegitimate fishermen and at I 
same time guarantee an hone* 
goodness fishermen's race. It is tol 
hoped that the agitators who are* 
ing modified rules will have their j 
providing they find means to gad 
tee a bona fide race among honeetl 
ermen.

It is possible that the movemol 
have Newfoundland compete will fl 
tlfy this fall. There seems no r* 
why the final race should not bi 
three cornered one. Furthermore,! 
Newfoundland type of fishing "j 
more closely resembles the Canil 
than does the American. The Canil 
and Newfoundland follow precisely! 
same line ot work.—Canadian Fill 
man.

rel--this, in 
' afford to

gn against 
Cheyenne and that he was a 
nder Custer at the time of the 
Big Horn fight are facts long 
mgnized. He was a witness at 
of the official hearings on the 
The Department of the In

in its investigation discovered 
r was enlisted as a private at 
S| Agency and was honorably 
Éed in September, 1876, when 
tchment of Indian scouts was 
I out ot service.
9t these scouts accompanied

Southern: Ac 
6. A. C. ; Pat'll 
[-a strip of te 
Las been defl 
L by slave tra 
,er a million 
I or removed 
i the Bay of 
Lince Menelel 
|s death of tl 
Continues Ml 
jirt ot Abyss

nable weather, 
wing extraor-

SPRING COATS SPECIAL! Governor set 
Hon of his dij 
tide to providi 
Lw one can 
boundary ot 

Lrds through J 
Laoul. The rj 
| which was 
it now nothij 
Hetons and d< 
kht ot the bu 
firm land tel 
the destructif 
The depopulai 
Iren (Dembiri 
osa (Dubossal 
is 120 miles < 
ritish territori 

this large t 
| been killed 
tyssinla prop 
Bi could take 
the Bay of ’ll 
1er some years 
eus trade in 1

We have just received a large shipment of■ Interior Department quotes 
iws from the War Depart- 
eports : “On the morning of 
|( three of the scouts who had 
1th Custer were found. The 
Crow who left the field ot 
l fight, namely Curley, was 
r with Custer throughout the 
He escaped by midnight with 

ns and Cheyenne and rejoined 
IChmeat June 80.” 
y has lived since his

if fine Fawn Velour 
r $8.98.
e Capes, some accor- 
at only $7.98.

lRE WORTH AT

Just received one 1< 
Capes, all silk lined, at <

Also one lot Navy S 
deon pleated, others pis

ALL THESE CAPE 
LEAST I

We have one rack oi 
ered and braided, pricet

We have a wonderful selection of Spring 
Coats in Fawn, NaVÿ and Robin Egg Blue, in 
all Wool Gabardine; half silk lined. Reduced 
to $9.98.

Others in Velour and All Wool Gabardine, 
Fawn only. Reduced to $11.98.

Also a line of exclusive Coats and Wraps a 
little higher priced.

beautiful

WAISTS
in Tan Linen. These look like Shantung Silk 
and wear even better. They come in Peter 
Pans and V necks, with filet lace trimmings and 
others embroidered. Real beauties.

Sale Prices, $1.98, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75.
These are well worth double.

itter Capes, embroid 
little higher.

BCOUt
*ys on. the Crow Indian reservation, 
lontana. He has been successful as 
ItnUBer and rancher. He was never 
iclined to talk about his part, in the 
•OjiSIg Horn^ battle. His version 

tho circumstances leading up to 
e engagement was not wholly ac- 
pted at the investigations. By 
WÇjÿvf ®8 considered too favorable 
'.Captain Benteen and too unfavor- 

whom appar- 
It should be

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. A.M.

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. A.M.
ble to Major Reno, 
ntly he did not like, 
emembered, however, that he made 
i- statement when the controversy 
er the battle was at its height 
In an iterview attributed to him 

e is reported to have said that he 
’ent on Custer’s orders to summon 
tajor Reno and Captain Benteen to 
senforce him with their commands, 
od that on his way back his horse 
as shot under him and he ran until 
e got into the thick of the fighting, 
hese are his words:
’’I saw Custer fighting with his 

tber. I thought he was the last man 
live, but I soon saw that his brother 
feptenant Tom Custer, was fighting 

him. He fell and General 
nater stood alone.

Indians could have killed him 
iSily, but their purpose was to take 
im alive. Fourteen Indians whom 
Hji «1®shed and gashed with his 
■her lay near him, most ot them 
*4 or dying. I called to General 

meaning to tell him, of 
ino'h refusal to come, and he said, 
eu here, Curley? We’ll fight to 
e *hd- Those were his last words, 
t ig Sioux seized his arm and Cus-
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We beg to announce to our hundreds of customers who are waiting for Hats that we have just received a large and beautiful asson 
Hats in the very latest styles and colors. All these Hats will be sold at prices in accordance with this Sale.

Spring and Summer

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. A.M.

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. A.M.

Twillcords, Polret, Tricotine and Serge, in box, novelty coat and long tailored models, variously and cleverly trimmed with Soutach 
broidery; sizes up to 51; in Navy, Black and Fawn. An event that will prove most advantageous if one has not completed her spri:

d, Tucking and Em 
rdrobe.

Siki Cuts Loose.
SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. A.M.
SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 

10. AM.
DRUNK AS USUAL HOWLED 

COULD REAT BOTH CARP A1 

NILLES.

-An added f(Through and through, our large ,and wonderful assortment of Spring and Summer Dresses brightly reflects the engaging spirit of 
vacity of color, in piquancy of line, in richness of fabric, one can immediately trace the influence of that enviable creative genius w] 
at the more recent Paris openings—at reasonable prices.

l originality. In vi- 
iwered so brilliantly

We have lots of other bargains whic 
numerous to mention in this space, b 
quantities are limited—

! in a Montmartre cafe after ne 
j fired some revolver shots at the 
ing and yelled he could beat * 

parpen tier of Nilles. Siki. as u 
‘ was greivously under the influeW 
I liquor. Police rushed the place 
j subdued the giant negro, but 
l turned film lose when the Senep 
! proved that the cartridges in his 
i were blanks and that he had fired 
weapon in a joke.

Siki, obviously recovering 
j Saturday’s libations, as he app« 
I at the stadium early in the fight,
I observed to be elbowing his 
I wards the ringside. The crowd 
! cognized him immediately an 
| were shouts of distain and worse^ 
police went into action once 
and after surrounding the 11 
shooed him away. The former c 
pion finally decided to retire fro 
scene of the conflict, but be dec! 
as he turned away, that he wan 
get a close-up of the fight««. 
of whom he had defeated 
spent the rest of the after*»®' 
rounded by a double Hne ^

ed Club,
NG ADAM AS FOUNDER, HAS 

ANNUAL OUTING.
SHIRE.—The members of the 
Yorkshire organization known 
■Henpecked Club’’ had their 
year outing” recently, 
isolated hamlet, miles to the 
Halifax, the president of the 
ited his “fellow bondsmen of 
bbing brush and pail" to gath-
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il indeed
let alone catchto stay with

Tie number of slaves landed and 
sold In Arabia In one year must. I 
think, be small. A dhow-master who, 
by a clever coup, shipped a hundred 
native labourers as passengers at one 
Bast African port for transfer to an- 
... '•... . 3E_- distant,other some seventy-live 
and put straight out into the Indian 
Ocean and was never caught, in spite 
of cables and gunboats, is the excep
tion which proves the rule, let us 
hope. His cargo must have brought 
him in a very considerable sum, male 
slaves in the Persian Quit fetching 
by repute £40 a head. But judgipg 
by my own experience #f Bast Afri
can dhows, more than half the cargo 
must have died of thirst before reach
ing land, as a mere happy-go-lucky, 
improvident let of sea rovers cam 
nowhere be found.

"Slavery in Africa,” continues Mr. 
Bell, is not now a sea-borne traffic 
of any great extent; it exists, how
ever, pretty generally throughout

Canadian Made
A. a health builder. Royal Yeast to gaining In 

—Ann lari tv every day. It is a food - not a medicine. 
PsuopUes the vitamine which the diet may lack.

Yeast to highly bénéficiai In cases where the SStwn sêêms “run down*. Royal Yeast to the rlch- 
St known source of vitamines, and when taken 
întothe system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are recommended for their purity and 
wholesomeness. It is the purest, the most conven
ient and economical yeast on the market.

Two to four Royal Yeast Cakes a day will work 
wonders. A full day’s supply can easily be pre- 
oared at one time by using one glass luke warmwater and teaspoon sugar to each yeast cake. Allow
to stand over night in moderately warm room. In 
the morning stir well and pour off liquid. Place In 
refrigerator or other cool place and drtnk at inter
vals as desired throughout the day.

Send name and address lor free booklet*1 Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

Cnticora Qackly Clears 
The Scalp of DmW With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS 

all testify that it is all the 

name implies—

On retiring, gently rub
dandruff end itching 
Ointment. Meet mar
Seing plenty of Soap. This

end healthy end promote heir growth.

Profits From Birds* Nests
In great limestone cmvee in' North 

glued te theBorneo,
Bides
the edible birds’ nests so loved by 
Chinese epicures ter making soup.

The nests are built by a species 
of cave hunting swift ef the swallow 
family, which breeds in Miolontes. 
They are formed net as the natives 
believe, from sea teem but from a 
glutinous substance produced from 
the large salivary glands of the birds 
themselves.

There are two kinds of nests, the 
white and the black. The white 
nests are clean and semi-transparent, 
the fine threads of which they are in
terwoven being not nnlike those of a 
shredded wheat cake.

The black nests are discolored and 
have grass and feathers mixed with 
them. The black nests predominate,

'of fact it EXCELtact, completely wiped out a tew Biave 
email and insignificant tribes living i view, 
along the boundary, have escaped the tint t 
consequences of this action. Addis here 
Ababa denies all knowledge of these jjy 
proceedings.

It is only a question of time

Slave Trafic 
of To-Day in Africa
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This cannot last much Tins Boot is being worn | 
in the Bell Island Mines, ! 

also in the Line Stone j 

Quarries at PmtturPort >1 

and wRS tBese severe j 

tests in competition iriffi - ( 
other brands easily; took : j 

first place.

Vacuum Process. ■ fj

longer.
before raids on a larger scale and 
more skilfully organized will be 
made, not into Kenya only, but into 
other territories bordering Abyssinia 
The French have a_ patrol-beat in the 
bay, whose task It is to stop the slave 
trade between Abyssinia and Arabia, 
through Obok and the Tajura Bay 
generally, across the thirty miles of 
sea which here divide Africa from 
Asia; but what can one small patrol- 
boat do?

In 1920 a Forejgn Office mission 
travelling through Abyssinia report
ed meeting groups of slaves yoked to
gether and moving openly through 
the country. What la to be the ^Jd of 
all this barbarism? The League of 
Nations has promised to take up the 
question next September.' Diplomatic 
representations have already been 
made by the combined representatives 
on several occasions. They have in
variably resulted in the issue of a 
notice declaring that slavery and 
slave-raiding are forbidden. These 
notices have always been the source 
of much amusement in the market 
places and elaewbere in Abyssinia.

Major Darley, who has been Front- 
tér Agent, S.W." AbyfigfHia, concludes 
impressively:

The writer wishes to ask advice of 
the world generally aa to what can 
be done to check these atrocities, tor 
while the League of Nations is get
ting ready to take steps a race ia 
dying.

On the same subject, Mr. W. D. M. 
t money to pay their taxes to ' Bell writes in Country Lite. He points j

, , . , n... t  ah* tkot oltk aii rrVi 4ko do ira tnoffl/» !

The black nests predominate, 
but the white from which the beet 
soup is mado, fetch from ten to fifteen 
times as much as the others.

The bird caves are in reality the 
interior ef hills which in the course 
et ages hare become bellowed Into a 
series of taverns and chambers many 
hundreds of feet In height.

Overhead are jagged openings 
through which abatte of light dimly 
penetrate. Underfoot are deposits of 
guano often thirty feet deep. The 
birds share their haunt with myrads 
of hats; there is a kind of Box and 
Cox understanding between the twe, 
the birds occupying the caves by 
night and the hats by day.

The right to collect the nests to 
vested in certain families of natives 
and is handed down from generation 
to generation. The collection, which

Extension Sole.

PARKER OE, Ltd
The Shoe Men nts for Newfoundland.From a rattan staging stretched 

across the roof of the cave flimsy -rat
tan ladders sometimes 660tt. in length 
are let down. The collecter descends, 
into the gloom armed with a four
pronged spear to which a lighted can
dle Is attached.

Swaying dlizily in mid-air and 
clinging with eras hand to. his frail 
fupport. with deft stabs he detaches 
the nests, which ere removed from 
the spear-head by a second man and 
laced in a basket.

Once collected the neats are packed 
in strips of tree bark and are sold by 
auction at the nearest Government 
station. The bidding Is made entire
ty by the Chinese traders, who export 
the nests to Hoag-Kong.

The receipts from the auction are 
usually divided into three shares, one 
for the hereditary owners, one for the 
collectors .and one tor the Govern
ment.

In a goodjyear the amount realized 
reaches over £25.006.

mar6,tu, th,s,3m

Britain, and there Is no reason why 
they should not be profitably employ
ed to Canada.—Saturday Night.
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Shaw Hotel, Hey MW 
Sixtteenth Street,! 
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Hotel Traymcre, w 
and ravaged the Q 
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contingent was 
a blaze to the 
ley Island, and 
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the Bronx, 

i at par Rock- 
Ime threatened 
etion like that■

 “I wear out lota 
of leather,” the 
peeler sadly 
sighs, “through 
every kb 
weather I 
immoral 
when after them 
I’ve wended nine 
thousand miles 
or ten, their sen
tence is suspend
ed, and they are 

! PKI FWIB. out again. I chase 
the evil doer wherever he may flee; I 
am the grim pursuer, the law is 
throned in me; I chase him and I bag 
him wherever he is holed, and to the 
court I drag him, and then he is pa
roled. There was an ancident duffer of 
whom I’ve read o’ nights; his lot wee 
vastly tougher than tolls to common 
wights. Twas his to roll a boulder 
forever up a hill; he sprained Ms 
neck and shoulder, akd he was sore 
gnd ill. But still he pushed forever, I 
guess he’s pushing yet, and all his j 
grim endeavor brought him was hon-j 
est sweat. And so I chase the tourist j 
who steals your Sunday peace, and ' 
then the smiling jurist gives him an- ! 
other chance. And he goes forth from i 
prison, and gets himself a get—a eat-* 
loused heart is hie’n!—and steals 
your Sunday hat. And so we go on 
chasing the delegates who sin; these 
gents in jail we're placing, but can
not keep them in. I spend the pound 
and shillin’ to have my shoes halt- : 
soled, and when I’ve caught a villain 
he always is paroled."

chase

Ided featu:

Shortage of Skilled Laborthe appei
wresti GREEN VEGETABLES, etc,

Ex. S.S. Rosalind.

IB ENGLISH BISCUITS
Ex. Sachem.

Figures compiled by th* various 
unions having to do with the build
ing trades indicate that Canada is 
going to be very short ef shilled lab
or to these various industries during 
the present year. The compilation of 
statistics by the Bricklayers* and 
Stonemasons’ Unions Indicate that so 
far as Ontario is concerned, no less 
than twenty-three per cent, of their 
numbers heve g. ne te the United 
State# owing to the activity in the 
building trades and high prices pre
vailing for this kind of work to var
ious United’ States centres.

ment of labor is ly no 
It has been going en tor 
. For instance, to Can

adian centres there has been for some 
time a distinct shortage of plasterers, 
the United States centres having at
tracted them at very high wages, run
ning up to $2 per hour..

If this exodus continues, and It 
looks aa it it wouldt construction 
work In Canada to going to be very 
much hampered durtot IM3-24, un
less we can get relief by epening our 
gates to skilled British workmen.
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Your
Home

Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

installation 
of this 

‘ simple,

Here b a valuable family remedy for skin 
affection, etc.

Sunburned, chapped, cracked, chafed, 
and irritated skin b quickly restored to it* 
natural softness and smoothness, by the 
application of

IAGE—Nice small heads.
GRAPE FRUIT—Medium and large. 
RESH TOMATOES.

CUCUMBERS. r
BANANAS.

Y LEMONS—40c. dozen.
HT NEW SHELLED WALNUTS—

GREEN

àselinein hie
LARGl
LARG1device

See*»
2 Trade Mark Raÿ.

Petroleum Jelly
also very soothing and healing incase of bums, wounds, sprains, chilblains, etc. 
mi internally, is very effective in the treatment

means new. ont-ihird
Tael bill Keeps out cold ]Y BISCUITS—Comprising the follow, 

ilica and Cherry Macaroons, Marie, Ar- 
;usk, Osborn, Cream Crackers, Butter

soot, deadens

New York FiremenChao Metal Weatherstrips
rARS—Malt and Cider, Baked Beans, 

Tomato Sauce, Vegetarian Baked 
nut Butter, Olives, Soups, Sauces, etc.

Have Strenuous Time.
it should always be kept 
on every vessel An epidemic of flree of varying
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Things that are

SecretsMurray’s
Dance.”

See Mae 
“Chiffon of an Opium Den,

TO-DAY
With MAE MURRAY and DAVID POWELL.

ans,” in 13 Reels 1$of the Storm’s Picture-Marvellous
l! A Man With Two Horns.

SIDE TALKS
By Bâtit Cameron.

“dong" and wh.t two =-m»,-to ^ J'Ml* D.i„, who U
words can be made each using *11 the eXhlllted by Mr. otto Retsener
letters In dilatory. and Ms wife at their residence, Is said

Jnst Hear Them Laugh. to be a native of South Africa. He
The other two parlor games are In was discovered by Mr. Reisner while 

a lighter vein. Stand your guests in the latter was looking for a farm. He 
two equal rows facing each other, was found iving witlh his tamiy, and 
Give each guest halt a common crack- although he is one of eleven children, 
èr or a couple of animal crackers. At he is the only one who has this re- 
a signal the two leaders start crack- ' markable deformity. He was regard
ing the animal crackers. As soon as ed with awe by all the inhabitants of 
possible they are to whistle and, his native village during his boyhood, 
when they manage it, the next two ' and his parents, putting hie deformity 
start eating, and so on down the line, down to witchcraft, had him attended 
The line that flnishes eating and i by all the witch doctors, but they 
whistling first wins. The joke is the, could do nothing. He was taken to
difficulty of wMstling with your, work on Mr. Retener’s farm, and it is
mouth" still dry from the cracker and 'said that he has now quite a respec- 
with the inevitable urge to laugh. You. table number of cattle of Ms own. 
will need to have Judges to decide The Horned Man was seen by a re- 
when a real whistle has been given. [ preeentative of the Singapore Free 

At a dinner party we were each Press, and although it is unfortunate 
given a piece of gum and a toothpick. ! that he is at present shedding his 
At the end of the party we chewed the horns, which happens every tour 
gum; then using our place-cards as a y®*1"8’ they wear a very natural ap- 
Uackground, the gum as clay and the , Pearance. According to Jeremiah’s 
toothpick as a modelling tool, tried to 8to*T, when he was about 9 years of 
make the best bas relief object. A M», a swelling camq, in his forehead 
snake, turtle, a horse’s head were *hich hardened and grew into a horn, 
some of the successful objects d’art. whlle ln Calcutta, the lower horn, 

Silly! Yes. Bat isn’t It fan to be wMch had dropped off, was stolen, 
good aad silly onee la a while! | 'Mr- Reioener intends to take him

__________________________ | back to Africa until his horns have
Me,~~. L. Dillon and R. SW^SftSXt ZTtiTje™** 

van w. ’ sing at St. Patricks,^ to ,fTe in the jungle u „
Concert. -”ay , j ma^ lmt aays that be i0 be kept

--------------- _ _ _ in seclusion for fear of being killed
She said that
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In homes where good co, 
ing means everything C 
sco is the one shortening! 
ed. For baking light, & 
cakes and pastry—for fi 
ing and the numerous otl 
uses to which cooking! 
can be put, there is nothi 
better than this purevi 
etable shortening. You In 
not used the best, unie 
you have used Criaco. Ati 
-n-ocery stores.

Is the best obtainable 
in plug tobacco. 
That’s why we say

The "Utmoi 
In Plug Sm

by Ms com;
the holy day, he

oath that, sue!
GERALD S.D0' him, and that

to join him
Distributor, till the crack

Just Folks maylO,th,s,tu Play For a SoiBEFORE
PLACING
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TEA ORDER!

a clap of tl
Ry EDGAR A. QUEST. by a km

ions for prompt andIt will pay you to get our 
future delivery.

i the entrance of 
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, and furthermoij 
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BANNER REC01THE SUCCESS.
He never travelled from his desk ex

cept to Journey home,
A dreary life aad dull, they said who 

thought it good to roam;
He never dance» with women fair nor 

paid for sparkling wine,
But with his own, when day was done, 

he hurried home to dine.

higher prices ruling 
it appears to be the

There is every indication < 
for some months, and the 
proper time to make purchi

All One Price 6iWould i pularize Fish, by the other natives, 
on hie return to hie native country he 
would be treated in a much better way 
by the people. In fact he would be 
looked upon as a sort of king because 
he had been across the ocean and vis
ited foreign countries.

When Hearts are Young (I 
trot).

Little Town in the Old CoJ 
Down (song).

My Wild Irish Rose (song). 
God Save Ireland (song). 
The Void in My Heart (wilti 
Cohen the Politician (comk)i 
Three O’clock in the Md 

(song).
Irish Jigs and Reels (accords 
Sixty Ninth Regiment (md 
Highland Fling (Irish band) 
A Dream (song). 
Journeys End (fox-trot), 
Come Back to Erin (song).j 
On the Road to Mandalay («1 
Red Moon (waltz). 
Gallagher and Shean.

Quotations and Samples cheerfully furnished."Dull, deadly dull!" the cynics said, 
“yes, deadly dull and tame.

The thrill ot life has never seemed 
to set Ms blood aflame;

He does not throw for larger stakes 
nor seem to care for gold,

And he shall have to work by day 
when he Is bent and old."

The Peopling of Asia. HARVEY & CO , LI
Wholesale TeaMerchants.

Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, the distinguished 
American ethnologist, contributes to 
the Proceedings of the American Phil
osophical Society an important paper 
on the peopling of Asia, which “con
stitutes one of the greatest, problems 
of anthropology.

They wrote Mm down a failure, doom
ed to drudge away the years,

But his gay and brilliant brother 
heard the music of their cheers, 

For he had wealth to squander, and 
he could pay the bills 

And keep the laughter ringing and fur
nish all the thrills.He concludes that 

the cradle ot humanity was essentially 
southwestern Europe, with later, the 
Mediterranean basin, Western Asia and 
Africa. It is primarily from Europe 
and secondarily from these regions 
that the earth was peopled and this 
peopling was comparatively recent. 
Early man was unable to people the 
globe owing to lis insufficient effec
tiveness, and until the end of glacial 
times and Ms old stone culture he had 
evidently all he could do to preserve 
mere existence. Only an advance In 
culture could enable him to control 
Ms environment and secure a steady 
surplus of births over deaths. The 
cauee of man’s peopling ot the world 
was not a mere wish to do so, but the 
necessity arising from growing num
bers and correspondingly decreasing 
supply of food. It was this which 
eventually led to agriculture. This 
spreading over the globe was condi
tioned by three great laws—movement 
in the direction of least resistance; 
movement in the direction of the great
est prospects; movement due to a 
force from behind, or compulsion.

Columbia’s Crew .
are all Canadians.

New Finger Print
System Evolved,

t number of years before the 
i is used universally, but when 
s come into use, it will make ! 
work a great deal easier.

But time has travelled onward and 
both are dead and gone,

Two splendid1 sons and manly the 
failure follow on,

And two the world despises the rich 
man’s money spend,

Two broken wrecks of pleasure whom 
no one can befriend.

IDENTIFICATION BY TELEGRAI 
HAY SOON BE WORLD-WIDE, 

SAYS POLICE CHIEF.

BOSTON. May 7—What Is the mat
ter with Gloucester, asks the Boston 
Post to-day.

and Fashions,
Here Is the schooner 

: Columbia, prospective challenger for 
j the fisherman’s cup, off to the Banks 
, to qualify as a real fisherman with 
i not an American In her crew. Aside
| from the captain, she will ' be manned within a very few years be used all 
' by Canadians exclusively. An attempt’ over the world, It was stated recently 
! to secure an American crew met with by Chief of Police Pierre Belanger of 
j failure. I Montreal, who has Just returned from
j “Are they being fed up with the | the International Police Conference 
l fishing business In Gloucester There 1 at New York. The system was evolved 
was a good deal of talk last year that ' by a Swedish criminologist, who gain- 
a sizable part of the Henry Ford crew | ed the first prize given at the confer- 

j hailed from down home." Naturally, if ence for improving police methods, 
the Columbia spends severa( months The system hinges on the fact that 
on the Banks with a Canadian crqw, sections ot all fingerprints are sUn
it would take some of the real sports- liar, but the difference In the whole is

When these men’s lives are written 
and all they did is told,

Shall he be called successful who 
.spent Ms years for gold!

Or was he not the greater whose tale 
but simply runs,

The drudge who left beMnd him two 
clear-eyed, manly sons?

ithmore Is 
It as a "da 
Chevalier 
ils Castle 
red the ça; 
ll chpteau

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITED

GENUINE STANDARD SECURITIES CO.
» YORK CHAMBER^ MONTREAL 
Member» Montreal Mining Exchange

9 All mining shares, Un
listed Securities and 
LabradorMiningClaims 
bought and sold on com
mission. 9 Quotations 
given. 9 A prompt and 
complete service.

USE IT FREELY

’What has Gloucester to say!” numbered, so that when the police 
wanted to identify a suspect, they will 
only need to broadcast the classifies-j 
tion to different cities to determine 
whether he Is wanted anywhere else.

present coiffure continues to 
dose to the head, following con- 
’ head as much as possible. Most 
he hair Is parted in the middle, 
awn into a low knot at nape of

CHARLES HUTTI
HOME OF THE GRAMOPl

Seeds ! Seeds !—New just re
ceived. Buy early to avoid disap
pointment. S. E. Garland, 177-9

Don’t fail to see the little 
"Peggy O’Neils” at St. Patrick’s 
Concert.—maylt^l Chief - Belanger stated that it willWater-St.—mayl2,Si,eod

By BEN BA'BILLY’S UNCLE Hard Boiled Eggs.
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ire associated wit
l,e ancestral home c 
Yorfcls bride,
-UN* *Mch- "lth 11
■r and Us ceric set 
lubject of an interesl 
■rnard Fielding in th 
the "Occult Review.

t„, himself, m W young 
„igbt at Glamie. and that 
,ed lrresistiWy toward» 
legends of the- ancient 
lItere(i him; towards the 
it „!-starr*d Thane of 
eth. and that more mod- 
ancient, tradition of a 
chamber which, si some-: 
recesses .Of the castle
litien known, only to the 

his heir. and thelr 
steward i holds i^»ct its
t until its locked door 
,t open by the, creek of

Few®

lucky Ç»P*
-ing the famous "Lyon Cup," 
Ulamil t»" the: Lyons- 
'■at silver-gtlt lion-shaped 

goblet, round which, as 
' t of its kind, tradition has 
jia!o”-the author: remarks 
lould seem t<j befoug to that 
iompanr of “luck” goblets 
H the fortunes of a family

m some wonderful way 
pd np and safeguarded.
| the legends of . the Glamis 
lyaher is associated with 
toir. "a typical product of 
lient times, who feared the 
either God. man, nor devil." 
Acted earl”—not a Thane- of 
lit a frequent visitor there— 
L- his milder vices that of 
[sud one night at Glamis 
[ insisted on prolonging his 
b the early hours of Sunday 
I bell was about to ring for

MEN’S BLACK SOFT KID 
LACED BOOTS for

$4.75, $5.00, $5.60, $6.00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.50, $5.75, $6.00, $6.25, 
$7.00, $7.50. $6.50, $7.00 and $8.00.

All new, fresh stock. Perfect style 
combined with durability and low

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS for-

Boots
!e good coo] 
(rything Ci 
aorteninga 
: light, flal 
ky—for fr; 

fneroua othi 
cooking i 

re is nothin 
lis pure ve| 
ng. You hat 
best, unie 

Crisco. At «

BOYS’ FINE KID BOOTS.............................
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS............................
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS............................
BOYS’ TAN BOOTS.....................................
BOYS’ HEAVY STRONG BOOTS, only .. .

DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

needs no introduction to 
[>es in St John’s.

This line ofF< 
the wearer of i

to-dateSecure a pair of

MAIL ORDERS ACCOMPANIED WITH CASH WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

The Home of od Shoes
STREET218-220 WATER

ice 65c mayl6,tf

Young (1
ther bite until the danger Is past.

It a man accompanies the dog, they 
give a peculiar snorting bleat of re
assurance, and resume their feeding, 
but it the dog Is alone their fear is 
great and the warning whlatle Is re
peated throughout the whole glen.

How the Ewe 1 For who is this naked, shivering, 
j angular starveling who speXka with 
| the voice of the plump, round-about, 
i comfortably clad mamma from whom 
j it was torn bat a few short hours be- 
! fore? With a piercing bleat of despair 
, it recoils from the frightful vision!

But mamma's reoccuring “ba-a-a" 
arrests its flight; warily it returns; 

j again, retreats In, terror ; is again 
[ stopped tÿ the plaintive maternal ap- 

. I ; finally, closing Its. eyes and 
summoning up all Its courage, It 
hulls itself upon the deplorable object 
and desperately imbibes nourishment 
at nature’s fount.

It the same mamma, when grazing 
on the hill, catches sight of a dog in 
the oiling she omits through her nos
trils' a peculiar whistle, at sound of 
which the whole flock stop grazing, 
throw up their heads, and take no tur

tle Old
I play on till the Day of 
t and from whence on 
pkhts the voice of 'Beardie'
1 be heard shouting and 
sit the grave.”
pfV aays the author, “we
* itiil mors of the haunting» 
t; of the tall man in armour 
in net in the corridors ; of 
1‘man's face, with Us sor-

uer by a start’ed guest j more then 7,860 engines end 
Ikr window ; and of the uc- | "coaching vehlclee."
Me sounds that echo like un- 
*s hom the supposed direo- 
k secret chamber.’’ 
hs another tradition of the 
tomber that this room, was 
to hiding place of a ’’mon- 
”r" born, long generations 
to home nf Glamis, and gifted 
•badful immortality, the au- 

note to the effect that the
* Strathmore is said to have

Pse’ (song), 
((song), 
leart (wait 
but (comic),
i the Morn :e Silverwear.New Process Extracts 

Oils From Cut Lumber.
motives and 15,066 paesegger vehlclee, j,embB are kePt out u»on the hills, 
which is the world!» record, while the ( and who bas witnessed the reunion of ^

I London and North-BaeteriT possesses ; mother and offspring, can doubt that ; pea|
these have a language of their own, 
perfectly understood by each other.

A ewe will distinguish her own 
lamb’s bleat among hundreds of other 
infants baaing lustily at the same 
moment, and the Instant a lamb hears 
Its own mother’s voice it will rush out 
of the crowd to'Jotn her.

To the poor little creature’s shock
ed bewilderment, it must be owned.

ils (accordi
["able Stiver as good to-day a* 
bought it?

noticed that at the parts most 
i wear, the plate has become

Iment (i
Irish band),

BOGALUSA, La., May 4—The Great 
Southern Lumber Company, which op
erates here the largest sawmill in’ the 
world, has proved to its satisfaction 
that turpentine, pine oil and rosin 
may be extracted from yellow pine 
lumber after It has gone through the 
sawmill, and In order that It may do 
so on a large scale, to spending $70,- 
000 for the necessary equipment. The 
process, perfected and patented by 
W. H. Mason, a chemical and me
chanical engineer, Involves two op
erations. Under one process, that of 
heating the cut lumber, one gallon of 
turpentine to extracted from every 
1,600 board feet treated.

The second process Involves the 
treatment of "pitchy" lumber. The 
lumber is placed in a steel retort, 
heated to the proper temperature, and 
turpentine then to used as a solvent 
in extracting the pine products. Nine 
gallons of turpentine, one gallon of 
pine oil and one commercial barrel of 
rosin have been recovered from each 
1,000 board feet so treated.

Experts here declare that removal 
of the turpentine, rosin and pine oil 
improves the grade of the lumber.

PORCELAINpc-trot)
nk this condition of your Silver 
ilng with your Idea of a well 
table?

not, when you decide on re- 
ir old ware, glye place to It with 
to” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
td 1» guaranteed without timu

idalay 0

mayl2,eod,tf

h the Tea Spoons and gradually 
your Set with the one pattern- 
several for you to choose from 

irice Is very moderate.
peons cost $8.06 fer a Dozen.

For some time past the Majestic 
bps been unable, owing to the tie-up 
of transportation service, through Ice 
conditions, to supply Its petrous with 
that class of picture which It has al-| 
ways been the aim of this theatre to 
secure.

The management le now pleased to 
announce, that beginning with last 
night’s picture, "Idols of Clay," which 
Will be repeated on to-night and 
Wednesdày, they are to a position to 
supply the theatre goers of St. John’s 
With the very beet that Is made by 
the several picture exchanges.

From the num** s ^masterpieces 
(elect a few1

EY&C0..LM
Jewellers * Opticians.

Change Color,
shortly to be shown 
of the titles. “The City of Silent Men,” 
"The Iron Trail,” “The Carnival," "In
side The Cup,” etc.

The management takes special 
pleasure to announcing the screening 
on Monday next, May 21st, of that 

-outstanding masterpiece of D. W. 
Grifllth’s "The Orphans of the Storm," 
featuring Lillian and Dorothy Gish, 

imoth show (13 reels) which is

Merry, roUi
Into the skipping one

Scotch BooseShe teased the brook till he laughed
outright,

and scolded with allconcern, the. Lon-
i j,ck'fa3 ern’ 1188 actually 

e=ioion in regard to the
to *tB ,oc°mottves go 
; a.8 0118 ’ for Painting or 
N Jh 8enger engines are
engine-° 1 8?een 1!very and 
U1? 1 sober blaek. 
a.h, ie a!he Undot1' Midland 
has, „ yet "«decided. This 
’Mthe^7 0f dl0lce. a‘n«e 
* diirero„t ,omotlv«s betong- 
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that it

irOTRE DAME BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for Fogo, Change Islands, Herring Neck Twilih 

Tlzzard’s Harbor, Moreton’s Harbor. Exploits. Summit 
Campbellton, accepted at the Dock Shed Tuesday, May

HTJMBERMOrTH—BATTLE HARBOR RORTE.
Freight for Lark Harbor, Trout River, Bonne Bay v 

Point, Lomond, Rocky Harbor. Cow Head, Parsons' pond 
lei’s Harbor, Port Saunders, Hawke’s Harbor, did p„rt 
Choix, St. John’s Island Harbor. Bartlett’s Harbor. New 
role, Brig Bay. St. Barbe Bay, Flower's Cove, accented 
Freight Shed Tuesday, May loth, from » a.m. to 5 p.m. a

GREEN BAY.
Freight for Exploits, Fortune Harbor. Point. -Leamu. 

New Bay Head. Leading Tickles, .Triton, Pilley’s Island0 
Harbor, Springdale, Port Anson, Lush’s Bight. Ward R» 
Cutwell Harbor, Little Bay Islands, Little Bay, st. PatH 
Three Arms, Harry’s Harbor. Jackson's Cove. South West 
Rattling Brook, North West Arm, flipper's. Harbor. Snook's- 
Tilt Cove, Shoe Cove, accepted; at the Freight *Shed 
May 16th, from 8 a-m. to 6 p.m.

SLEEPING CAR RESERVATION.
In future, all berths engaged by passengers In sleep!» 

and not paid for up to 6.00 p.m. the day previous to dene 
of express train, will be cancelled and sold to first anVn
thereafter.

D.gtDCS! ucreeneu
CLEARING

$47.50
and

$50.00
( BEARING 

PRICES 
$42.00 
$47.50 

and 
$50.00

FIDELITY & G
-îf‘ (.Ai per ton of 2240 lbs.

mm I *1 l Every load weighed.

Also a small quantity of WELSH Anthracite still in stock

CANADIAN HOME
'PHONE 1154 BOX 263

A. H. Murray & Do., Ltd NETS!BECK’S COVE
The advantage of having ine head of Machine drop in
to the table—out of the way and out of sight—when 
not in use, is at once appreciated by every house
keeper, and has made this type of machine the most 
popular ever produced.
These are wonderful values. Come in and have one 

sent home to-daÿ.

apl26,eod,tf

We have on hand a stock of 400 Advance 
Brand Herring Nets, Barked and Tarred, which 
we offer ^

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
We have reduced our prices much below cost of 
production, and fishermen requiring Nets can
not do better than purchase here.

QUALITY THE HIGHEST.
PRICES THE LOWEST.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
Red-Newfoundland Co., Li

Lg bookcase,
^ DINING ROO
[cooking & HA

at or® AÜCTIO 
of Star Hall

Çiday Next, 1
" ' at 1MB aJ

Partie* desirous of ee 
above sale may do »

P. C. (XPrisci

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

ROBERTMforks dfizrvelB THROUGH RAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA 
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford, conduit 

the traveller.
BON MARCHE SPECIALS

OPEN AT NIGHT.866 WATER STREET.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
HOWARD’S 

Edinburgh Borax 
SOAP!

Leaves MONTREAL Daily at 8.06 p.m. 
(Bonaventure Station)

For OTTAWA, NORTH BAT, SASKATOON, EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER.

Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 
•OCEAN LIMITED” and 

Maritime Express.
For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply ta

* ■ ' J. W. N. JOHNSTOM,
General Agents

Board ef Trade I

Salt Union Ltd MoWic auction on 1 
today, the 2nd day 
g, at 18 o’clock noei 
ily disposed of by pi 
lowing property sttufl 
e of Monkstown Rd 
e of Catherine Streel 
i estate of the late

Liverpool, Eng.

Beg to announce that
FALCON

Brand Table Salt, in 2-lb. tins
AND

UNION
Brand Table Salt, in 18-oz. cartons

All that land and 
recently, occupied 
Anne Halleran, m 
gin. along Monkst 
lSlft Un. along Cl 
The dwelling has, 
24ft. and stands hai

Admitted to be the finest piece of SOAP on the 
market. It is becoming more popular day by 
day. Use no other. Stocked by all the leading 
grocers both in the CITY and OUTPORTS. town Road 66ft. 8 

L The land and dwel 
ly North of No. 1 
capancy of Henry 
measuring 17ft. 71 
town Road, the hot 
«in. frontage and 
from Mônketown I

1 The land and dwq 
j mediately West of 
1 sent in the occnpj
Watson, Esq. Thij 
26ft. 71n. along mJ 
and the house had 
19ft. 61n. and staj 
said Monkstown j 
feet j

There is a right! 
feet wide running 1 
herine Street lmmj 
the above describd 
giving access to tl
2 and 3.

All the above pi 
under a lease for I 
the 20th day of 11 
1850, at the nomine 
peppercorn it deni

Possession of nJ 
en immediately.

Eggs for Hatchin
The following members of the Newfoundland h 

try Association have Hatching Eggs for sale at I 
rate of 20c. each.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, City, White begin 
W. D. McCarter, Merrymeeting Rd., City, White Li

horn. 1 «
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., City, Rhode Island Red, S, 
S. White, Freshwater Rd., City, Rhode Island Red, & 
J. Duff, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandotte 
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St., City, W. Wyandotte, Sure 
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St., City, Buff Rock, RedQ 
C. Bennett, Sulva Street, City. Anconas.
W. Wilson, 38 Casey Street, City, White Wyandj
H. McNeil, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandotl 
E. Munn, Waterford Bridge Rd., City, Rhode Islii

Red, S.C.
ALL EGGS GUARANTEED 80 p.c. FERTILE.

w. d. McCarter, ,

BiscuitsCan Now Be Obtained 
at your Grocers

Varieties

Name the Brand and
Refuse Substitutes Hard Wearing

Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify

mar6,eod.tt
The sale of Nob. 

Ject to the rights 
tenants.
All that piece or 
lying on the Nori 
therlne Street im: 
of the above refer 
way measuring 25)

may6.8,12,16,19,26—jne2,6,16,23,26,30WILLIAM GOSSAGE & SONS LTP

12 HOUSES FOR SALE I

1 JOB’SSTORES, LtdIMMEDUTE POSSESSION GIVEN,
1 Waterford Bridge Road. 1 Springdale $

Freehold—$5,000.00 Free
1 Gower Street. 8 Mundy Pond

Freehold—$2,000.00 Leaseheld-
1 Fleming Street. 1 LeMarchant

Freehold—«L800.00 Lease
8 Golf Avenue. 1 Brazil’s Sqm

Freehold—$2,100.00 each Lease
I Pennywell Road (Stable) 1 Flower Hill.

Freehold—$1,60040 - Lease
SUITABLE TERMS ARRANGED.

herine Street and 
80ft. Bln. on the Eaj 
on the West aide, 
the use of the ah 
right of way. ThialRIM LACAgents dor a 999 year leae 
day of November, 
■a subject to an a 
$20.00.

lo above propertie 
me - lot or seperatel 
[a vendor. Further ] 
otalned on referend 
_ WttLIAM H. HI

THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.

W ” FRESH AIR m
> TIP-1DPSODA BISCUITS

Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly imp1
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish *1 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the « 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from 
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES 

RIM LAC?

R.H. TRAPNELL, LU
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

SPRING OVERCOATINGSFRED. J. ROIL A GO,
«Heitor for the Vei 
<* Building, Water 
c- ODrfscoll, Ltt 

[Ujrta.weds

BEAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Bnildiig, Dmckwerth Street.

contain the very elements that build flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuit.A $60 OVERCOAT FOR $48

We are specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and have It 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
first-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have arrived, English swell effects; 
early choosers get the best—pick out your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and It will be put aside until you require 
It. Just a few $39.00 values left

A flavor all 
its own.

FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of Arne* 

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. Cft
OF NEW YORK. J

* Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss oot
PHONE 668. $8$ P. 0. BOX 7» 9H. HALLEY, Agent, J

166 WATBB

The Tailor NOTE—When planning your menu for the basket 
make sure you don’t forget HP-TOP SODA BISCUITS.

WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 
GRAND FALLS.

m.th.s.tf

CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED 
TOUR OWN PERS0

The vogue this season requires a ! 
the lines of your figure comfortably. 

We tailor clothes to express refin

A. HARVEY A CO,TO EXPRESS

to fellow MANUFAi
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LADIES’ PINK COTTON 
BLOOMERS—Very special, 
86c. pair.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS—Very 
special, $1.96;

LADIES’ COL’D SILK HOSE 
—Very special, 66c. pair.

CHILDRENS COTTON 
DRESSES — Very special, 
65c. and 76c. each.

LADIES’ WOOL SERGE SKIRTS—For this week only, 76c. each

BOTS’ SHIRT BLOUSES — 
Very special, 60c.

DRESS GOODS at all prices, 
from 45c. yard. >,

■m. > ! 1


